The House was called to order by Speaker Wilson at 9:00 a.m.

Roll call showed all members present except Representatives Angela Romero and Cheryl Acton, excused.


COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Senate passed, as amended, S.B. 229, ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AMENDMENTS, by Senator J. Anderegg, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed, as substituted, and amended 1st Sub. S.B. 234, GOVERNMENT DEBT COLLECTION AMENDMENTS, by Senator R. Okerlund, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, S.B. 238, BATTERED PERSON MITIGATION AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. Thatcher, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed S.B. 240, REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR COUNTY JAILS, by Senator T. Weiler, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, S.B. 242, CHARITABLE DRAWING AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. McCay, and it is transmitted for consideration; and
The Senate passed, as substituted, 2nd Sub. S.B. 247, DNA PROCESSING AMENDMENTS, by Senator J. Anderegg, and it is transmitted for consideration.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

BUSINESS AND LABOR STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Business and Labor Committee recommends H.B. 63, WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE AMENDMENTS, by Representative R. P. Shipp, be replaced with 2nd Sub. H.B. 63, WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE AMENDMENTS, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and The Business and Labor Committee deleted H.B. 69, SICK LEAVE AMENDMENTS, by Representative P. M. Arent, and replaced it with 1st Sub. H.B. 69, SICK LEAVE AMENDMENTS, with the following amendments, and has returned it to the Rules Committee.

1. Page 1, Line 13 through 14:

   13 requires certain employers to allow an employee to use {at least 10 days} accrued sick
   14 leave to care for an immediate family member under certain conditions;

2. Page 2, Line 46 through 48:

   46 (3) (a) “Eligible employer” means an employer, as defined in Section 34A–2–103, that
   47 (i) offers sick leave to the employer’s employees under a
   48 (ii) has more than 15 employees who work in the state.

3. Page 3, Line 73 through 77:

   73 34–28a–201. Use of sick leave for care of immediate family members.
(1) (a) An eligible employer whose sick leave policy allows an employee to accrue:

   (i) 10 or more days of sick leave shall allow the employee to use at least 10 days of accrued sick leave to care for an immediate family member due to the illness, injury, or medical need of the immediate family member;

   (ii) fewer than 10 days of sick leave shall allow the employee to use each accrued sick day to care for an immediate family member due to the illness, injury, or medical need of the immediate family member.

(b) Sick leave taken by an employee under Subsection (1)(a) shall: and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 126, MOTOR VEHICLE BUSINESS AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. R. Musselman, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 131, RENT CONTROL JURISDICTION AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Dailey–Provost, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 140, EMPLOYMENT SELECTION PROCEDURES ACT AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. A. Wheatley, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 204, INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR IN VITRO FERTILIZATION, by Representative A. Stoddard, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 284, NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative L. Shurtliff, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 325, VOLUNTARY ALCOHOL–RESTRICTED INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM, by Representative S. Eliason, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned H.B. 329, POWERSPORT AND AUTOMOBILE FRANCHISE AMENDMENTS, by Representative W. Brooks, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee recommends H.B. 342, MENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS, by Representative B. S. King, be
replaced with **1st Sub. H.B. 342**, MENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned **H.B. 354**, ASSOCIATE PHYSICIAN AND PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT AMENDMENTS, by Representative R. P. Ward, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned **H.B. 368**, BUILDING CODE MODIFICATIONS, by Representative P. Lyman, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned **H.B. 381**, RENTER SCREENING AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. K. Briscoe, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned **H.B. 410**, COSMETOLOGY LICENSE AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. K. Roberts, to the Rules Committee; and

The Business and Labor Committee has returned **H.B. 474**, TICKET RESELLER AMENDMENTS, by Representative V. Lowry Snow, to the Rules Committee.

James A. Dunnigan, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Maloy, the reports of the Business and Labor committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

**EDUCATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Education Committee has returned **H.B. 111**, NOTIFICATION TO SCHOOL OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS, by Representative C. Hall, to the Rules Committee; and

The Education Committee has returned **H.B. 145**, SCHOOL BUSING AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. D. Stenquist, to the Rules Committee; and

The Education Committee has returned **H.B. 251**, SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. G. Ballard, to the Rules Committee; and

The Education Committee has returned **H.C.R. 28**, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING THE CREATION OF A STATEWIDE HIGH
SCHOOL WINTER SPORTS TOURNAMENT, by Representative S. E. Barlow, to the Rules Committee; and

The Education Committee has returned H.J.R. 13, PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, by Representative M. G. Ballard to the Rules Committee and with the following amendments:

1. Page 1, Line 14:

   14 provide that State Board of Education members shall be elected or appointed as

2. Page 2, Lines 28 through 29:

   28 State Board of Education. The membership of the board shall be established, and members of the board shall be elected or appointed, as provided by statute. The State Board of Education shall appoint a

   V. Lowry Snow, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Snow, the reports of the Education committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Government Operations Committee recommends H.B. 167, INSANITY DEFENSE AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Spackman Moss, be replaced with 1st Sub. H.B. 167, INSANITY DEFENSE AMENDMENTS, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and

The Government Operations Committee has returned H.B. 352, USE OF CREDIT INFORMATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. F. Watkins, to the Rules Committee; and

The Government Operations Committee has returned H.B. 353, INTERNAL INVESTIGATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Hall, to the Rules Committee; and

The Government Operations Committee has returned H.B. 418, STUDY ON PUBLIC FUNDING OF POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS, by Representative J. K. Briscoe, to the Rules Committee; and
The Government Operations Committee has returned **H.B. 421**, STATE RISK MANAGEMENT AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, to the Rules Committee.

Marc K. Roberts, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Roberts, the reports of the Government Operations committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

**JUDICIARY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

**Mr. Speaker:** March 9, 2020

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 115**, DANGEROUS WEAPON CUSTODIAN LIABILITY, by Representative A. Stoddard, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 136**, SAFE STORAGE OF FIREARMS AMENDMENTS, by Representative E. Weight, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 178**, LIMITED DRIVER LICENSE AMENDMENTS, by Representative A. Stoddard, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 224**, CRIMINAL CODE CHANGES IMPACT STATEMENT, by Representative J. Dailey–Provost, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 231**, GENETIC INFORMATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Hall, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 301**, HORSE RACING AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. K. McKell, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 439**, POSTCONVICTION REMEDIES AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, to the Rules Committee; and

The Judiciary Committee has returned **H.B. 450**, ATTORNEY FEES REVISIONS, by Representative B. Brammer, to the Rules Committee; and
The Judiciary Committee has returned **S.B. 208**, LIABILITY FOR PROVIDING SERVICES TO DISABLED ADULTS, by Senator T. Weiler, to the Rules Committee.

Karianne Lisonbee, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Lisonbee, the reports of the Judiciary committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

**POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Political Subdivisions Committee has returned **H.B. 91**, RESIDENCY–RELATED MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN LOCAL BOARDS, by Representative J. D. Stenquist, to the Rules Committee; and

The Political Subdivisions Committee recommends **H.B. 250**, STATE FLAG REVIEW COMMISSION, by Representative S. G. Handy, be replaced with **1st Sub. H.B. 250**, STATE BANNER TASK FORCE, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and

The Political Subdivisions Committee has returned **H.B. 257**, COUNTY GOVERNMENT FORM AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer to the Rules Committee and with the following amendments:

1. Page 11, Lines 319 through 324:

   319 [(d) specifies whether the members of the county council are to be elected from
   320 districts, at large, or by a combination of at large and by district;]
   321 (d) specifies that at least a majority of members of the council are to be elected from
   322 districts;
   323 (e) specifies county council members’ qualifications and terms and whether the terms
   324 are to be staggered; ; and

The Political Subdivisions Committee recommends **H.B. 261**, EMINENT DOMAIN REVISIONS, by Representative P. Lyman, be replaced with **1st Sub. H.B. 261**, EMINENT DOMAIN REVISIONS, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and
The Political Subdivisions Committee has returned H.B. 310, EXTRATERRITORIAL AIRPORT AMENDMENTS, by Representative K. F. Coleman, to the Rules Committee; and

The Political Subdivisions Committee has returned H.B. 385, DIGITAL OPPORTUNITY ACCESS AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Dailey—Provost, to the Rules Committee; and

The Political Subdivisions Committee has returned H.B. 415, CONSTRUCTION CODE AMENDMENTS, by Representative V. K. Potter, to the Rules Committee.

Stephen G. Handy, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Barlow, the reports of the Political Subdivisions committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

REVENUE AND TAXATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Revenue and Taxation Committee has returned H.B. 89, WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Harrison, to the Rules Committee; and

The Revenue and Taxation Committee has returned H.B. 123, VEHICLE PROPERTY TAX AMENDMENTS, by Representative N. K. Thurston to the Rules Committee and with the following amendments:

1. Page 2, Lines 53 through 58:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Original Amount</th>
<th>Revised Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>12 or more years</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$10.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>9 or more years but less than 12 years</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$51.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>6 or more years but less than 9 years</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$82.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>3 or more years but less than 6 years</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Less than 3 years</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$154.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>(b) For registrations under Section 41–1a–215.5, the uniform fee for purposes of this</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...
2. Page 3, Lines 61 through 66:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>(c) Notwithstanding Subsections (3)(a) and (b), beginning on September 1, 2001, for a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 or more</td>
<td>$7.75 - $8.25</td>
<td>; and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 or more</td>
<td>$38.50 - $39.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 or more</td>
<td>$61.50 - $63.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 or more</td>
<td>$84.75 - $87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 3</td>
<td>$115.50 - $119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Revenue and Taxation Committee has returned **H.B. 135**, TOBACCO SETTLEMENT FUNDS AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. G. Last, to the Rules Committee; and

The Revenue and Taxation Committee has returned **H.B. 187**, EMPLOYER TAX CREDIT FOR CHILD CARE, by Representative S. Harrison, to the Rules Committee; and

The Revenue and Taxation Committee has returned **H.B. 424**, TAX EXEMPTIONS ECONOMIC IMPACT AMENDMENTS, by Representative R. M. Spendlove, to the Rules Committee; and

The Revenue and Taxation Committee has returned **S.B. 30**, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUNSET AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. McCay, to the Rules Committee.

Robert M. Spendlove, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Spendlove, the reports of the Revenue and Taxation committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

**LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 190**, LOCAL GOVERNMENT COOPERATION CONTRACTS, by Representative D. N. Johnson, to the Rules Committee; and
The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 338**, PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR LICENSURE FOR MILITARY INSTRUCTORS, by Representative K. F. Coleman, to the Rules Committee; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee recommends **H.B. 390**, AMENDMENTS TO ASSET FORFEITURE, by Representative L. B. Perry, be replaced with **1st Sub. H.B. 390**, AMENDMENTS TO ASSET FORFEITURE, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 401**, HOMELESS RESOURCE CENTER DRUG FREE ZONE, by Representative S. Eliason, to the Rules Committee; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 405**, INMATE PHONE PROVIDER AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. K. Acton, to the Rules Committee; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 406**, ONLINE DATING FRAUD NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative A. Romero, to the Rules Committee; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 454**, PAWNSHOP AND SECONDHAND MERCHANDISE TRANSACTION INFORMATION ACT AMENDMENTS, by Representative E. K. Hutchings, to the Rules Committee; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 466**

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee has returned **H.B. 475**, BOARD OF PARDONS AMENDMENTS, by Representative E. K. Hutchings, to the Rules Committee.

Lee B. Perry, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Perry, the reports of the Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice committee were adopted and the bills were re

**TRANSPORTATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Transportation Committee deleted **H.B. 72**, RAILROAD WORKER SAFETY AMENDMENTS, by Representative E. Weight, and replaced it with **1st Sub. H.B. 72**, RAILROAD WORKER SAFETY AMENDMENTS, with the following amendments, and has returned it to the Rules Committee.
1. Page 5, Lines 131 through 136:

131 Section 5. Section 56–4–105 is enacted to read:


133 (1) Subject to Subsection (2), an employee may file a request for agency action with

134 the department alleging a violation of {−−

135 (a)−− this chapter {−−or−−} ; and

136 (b) a department rule made in accordance with Subsection 56–4–103(7).} ; and

The Transportation Committee has returned H.B. 150, TRANSIT AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. G. Handy, to the Rules Committee; and

The Transportation Committee has returned H.B. 170, TINTED VEHICLE WINDOWS AMENDMENTS, by Representative P. Lyman, to the Rules Committee; and

The Transportation Committee has returned H.B. 182, NOISE POLLUTION AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. A. Wheatley to the Rules Committee and with the following amendments:

1. Page 4, Lines 93 through 97:

93 (5) (a) A person who violates Subsection (1) is guilty of an infraction and shall be

94 fined:

95 (i) not less than {−−$400−−} $50 for a violation; or

96 (ii) not less than {−−$950−−} $100 for a second or subsequent violation within three years of a previous violation of this section.

Kay J. Christofferson, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Christofferson, the reports of the Transportation committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 55, SUBSTANCE USE TREATMENT AND ASSESSMENT DECISIONS AMENDMENTS, by Representative L. Shurtliff, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 172, PHARMACIST AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. M. Daw, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee recommends H.B. 254, HEALTH CARE AMENDMENTS, by Representative R. P. Ward, be replaced with 1st Sub. H.B. 254, HEALTH CARE AMENDMENTS, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 369, MEDICAID AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Eliason, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 379, EMERGENCY SERVICES BALANCE BILLING AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 408, PORNOGRAPHY EXPOSURE PREVENTION AMENDMENTS, by Representative T. M. Seegmiller, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 442, CHILDREN’S HEARING AID PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS, by Representative N. K. Thurston, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.B. 458, OPIOID MANAGEMENT POLICY AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. M. Daw, to the Rules Committee; and

The Health and Human Services Committee has returned H.J.R. 17, JOINT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING MEDICAL TRAINING PROGRAMS TO INCLUDE APPROPRIATE CARE FOR LGBTQIA+ PATIENTS, by Representative J. Dailey–Provost, to the Rules Committee.

Brad M. Daw, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Daw, the reports of the Health and Human Services committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.
NATURAL RESOURCES, AGRICULTURE, AND ENVIRONMENT
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: March 4, 2020

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee has returned **H.B. 133**, TRAIL IMPROVEMENT AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. Winder, to the Rules Committee; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee has returned **H.B. 156**, WATER AMENDMENTS AND EDUCATION ENTITIES, by Representative S. G. Handy, to the Rules Committee; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee recommends **H.B. 327**, VACCINATION REQUIREMENT FOR DOGS, by Representative C. F. Watkins, be replaced with **2nd Sub. H.B. 327**, VACCINATION REQUIREMENT FOR DOGS, and has returned it to the Rules Committee; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee has returned **H.B. 337**, BRAND INSPECTION AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. K. Roberts, to the Rules Committee; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee has returned **2nd Sub. S.B. 63**, RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PUBLIC WATERS, by Senator S. D. Sandall, to the Rules Committee.

Keven J. Stratton, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Wilde, the reports of the Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment committee were adopted and the bills were read the second time by short title and placed on the Third Reading Calendar.

PUBLIC UTILITIES, ENERGY, AND TECHNOLOGY
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: March 9, 2020

The Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee has returned **H.B. 194**, CLEAN AND RENEWABLE ENERGY REQUIREMENT AMENDMENTS, by Representative R. P. Ward, to the Rules Committee; and

The Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee has returned **H.B. 230**, DIGITAL INTEGRATION PROGRESS REPORT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES, by Representative S. G. Handy, to the Rules Committee; and
The Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee has returned **H.B. 404, CORPORATE ELECTRONIC RECORDS AMENDMENTS**, by Representative J. D. Stenquist, to the Rules Committee.

Carl R. Albrecht, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Albrecht, the reports of the Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology committee were adopted and the bills were returned to the Rules Committee.

**MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS**

On motion of Representative Peterson, the House voted to return the following bills to the Rules Committee:

- **S.C.R. 10**  
  CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON STATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND PROVIDING A REFUND FROM THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE POOL *(L. Fillmore)*
- **2nd Sub. S.B. 95**  
  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS *(S. Sandall)*
- **2nd Sub. S.B. 104**  
  LOCAL EDUCATION LEVY STATE GUARANTEE AMENDMENTS *(L. Fillmore)*

***

On motion of Representative Peterson, the House voted to lift the following bills from the Rules Committee, consider them read the second time and place them at the top of the Third Reading Calendar:

- **1st Sub. S.B. 93**  
  MATH AND SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS *(A. Millner)*
- **S.B. 96**  
  EMERGING TECHNOLOGY TALENT INITIATIVE *(A. Millner)*
- **3rd Sub. S.B. 155**  
  MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS *(K. Mayne)*
- **S.C.R. 10**  
  CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON STATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND PROVIDING A REFUND FROM THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE POOL *(L. Fillmore)*
- **2nd Sub. S.B. 39**  
  AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS *(J. Anderegg)*
- **S.B. 22**  
  AMERICAN INDIAN–ALASKA NATIVE RELATED AMENDMENTS *(J. Iwamoto)*
- **S.B. 55**  
  VEHICLE REGISTRATION REVISIONS *(J. Anderegg)*
1st Sub. S.B. 60  ADVICE AND CONSENT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
S.B. 73   READING ASSESSMENT EXPANSION AMENDMENTS (J. Stevenson)
4th Sub. S.B. 83  VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
2nd Sub. S.B. 95  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
2nd Sub. S.B. 104  LOCAL EDUCATION LEVY STATE GUARANTEE AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
S.B. 117  HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCIAL AID AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
S.B. 124  AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKAN NATIVE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
2nd Sub. S.B. 133  PUBLIC–PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
1st Sub. S.B. 139  AMENDMENTS TO INDIGENT DEFENSE (R. Okerlund)
2nd Sub. S.B. 146  BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
1st Sub. S.B. 152  SEARCH AND RESCUE FUNDING AMENDMENTS (K. Riebe)
S.B. 43  DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
2nd Sub. S.B. 112  INLAND PORT AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
1st Sub. S.B. 207  PAID LEAVE AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
2nd Sub. S.B. 209  FIRE AND RESCUE TRAINING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
1st Sub. S.B. 236  JAIL CONTRACTING AND REIMBURSEMENT AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
2nd Sub. S.B. 244  HOMELESS SHELTER AND SERVICES SHARING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)

THIRD READING CALENDAR

1st Sub. S.B. 93, MATH AND SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS, Senator Hillyard, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Eliason, the House voted to circle 1st Sub. S.B. 93.
S.B. 96, EMERGING TECHNOLOGY TALENT INITIATIVE, Senator Millner, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Peterson explained the bill. Representative Roberts commented.

S.B. 96 passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 63; Nays, 3; Absent or not voting, 9.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Voting in the negative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coleman</th>
<th>Judkins</th>
<th>Roberts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Duckworth</th>
<th>Hawkins</th>
<th>King</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Romero</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.B. 96 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

**3rd Sub. S.B. 155, MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS, Senator Mayne,** was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. This bill did not have a House standing committee hearing.
On motion of Representative Hawkes, the House voted to circle \textit{3rd Sub. S.B. 155}.

* * *

\textbf{S.C.R. 10, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON STATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND PROVIDING A REFUND FROM THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE POOLS, Senator Fillmore,} was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Thurston explained the bill.

\textbf{S.C.R. 10} passed on the following roll call:

\textbf{Yeas, 66; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 9.}

\textbf{Voting in the affirmative were:} Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrup</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textbf{Absent or not voting were:} Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Duckworth</th>
<th>Hawkins</th>
<th>King</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Romero</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textbf{S.C.R. 10} was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

\textbf{2nd Sub. S.B. 39, AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS, Senator Anderegg,} was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.
On motion of Representative Potter, the House voted to circle 2nd Sub. S.B. 39.

***

**S.B. 22**, **AMERICAN INDIAN–ALASKA NATIVE RELATED AMENDMENTS**, *Senator Iwamoto*, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Winder explained the bill.

**S.B. 22** passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 66; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 9.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Duckworth</th>
<th>Eliason</th>
<th>Pierucci</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Romero</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S.B. 22** was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

***

**S.B. 55**, **VEHICLE REGISTRATION REVISIONS**, *Senator Anderegg*, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Roberts explained the bill.
S.B. 55 passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 64; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 11.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albrecht</td>
<td>Andersen</td>
<td>Arent</td>
<td>Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Romero</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.B. 55 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

***

1st Sub. S.B. 60, ADVICE AND CONSENT AMENDMENTS, Senator Mayne, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Hawkes explained the bill.

1st Sub. S.B. 60 passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 68; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 7.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albrecht</td>
<td>Andersen</td>
<td>Arent</td>
<td>Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* * *
Daw  Dunnigan  Eliason  Ferry
Gibson   Hall    Handy   Harrison
Hawkes  Hawkins  Hollins  Hutchings
Johnson Judkins  King    Kwan
Last    Lisonbee Lyman   Maloy
McKell  Moss C  Moss J  Musselman
Nelson  Owens   Perry   Peterson
Pierucci Pitcher Potter   Poulson
Pulsipher Quinn  Ray    Roberts
Robertson Sagers  Schultz Shipp
Shurtliff Snider  Snow   Spendlove
Stoddard Stratton Strong  Thurston
Waldrip Ward   Watkins Weight
Wheatley Wilde  Winder  Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Dailey–Provost Duckworth Miles
Romero Seegmiller Stenquist

1st Sub. S.B. 60 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Hawkes, the House voted to uncircle 3rd Sub. S.B. 155.

3rd Sub. S.B. 155, MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS, Senator Mayne, was before the House on its final passage. Representative Hawkes explained the bill.

Representatives Ward and Harrison commented.

3rd Sub. S.B. 155 passed on the following roll call:

Y eas, 64; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 11.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe Brooks
Chew   Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Daw    Dunnigan  Ferry   Gibson
Hall   Handy   Harrison Hawkes
Hawkins Hollins  Johnson Judkins
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Dailey–Provost Duckworth Eliason
Hutchings Pierucci Romero Schultz
Seegmiller Stenquist Waldrip

3rd Sub. S.B. 155 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

THIRD READING CALENDAR

S.B. 73, READING ASSESSMENT EXPANSION AMENDMENTS, Senator Stevenson, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Snow explained the bill.

S.B. 73 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 64; Nays, 1; Absent or not voting, 10.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow Brammer Briscoe Brooks
Christiansen Christofferson Coleman Dailey–Provost
Dunnigan Ferry Gibson Hall
Handy Harrison Hawkins Hollins
Hutchings Johnson Judkins King
Last Lisonbee Lyman Maloy
McKell Miles Moss C Moss J
Musselman Nelson Owens Perry
Peterson Pierucci Pitcher Potter
Poulson Pulsipher Quinn Ray
Roberts Robertson Sagers Shipp
Shurtleff Snider Snow Spendlove
Stoddard  Stratton  Strong  Thurston
Waldrip  Ward  Watkins  Weight
Wheatley  Wilde  Winder  Wilson

Voting in the negative was: Representative Chew

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton  Daw  Duckworth  Eliason
Hawkes  Kwan  Romero  Schultz
Seegmiller  Stenquist

S.B. 73 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

***

4th Sub. S.B. 83, VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS, Senator Anderegg, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative King, the House voted to circle 4th Sub. S.B. 83.

***

2nd Sub. S.B. 95, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS, Senator Sandall, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Albrecht, the House voted to delete 2nd Sub. S.B. 95 in title and body and insert 3rd Sub. S.B. 95 in lieu thereof.

Representative Albrecht explained the bill. Representatives Winder and Shurtliff commented.

3rd Sub. S.B. 95, as substituted, passed on the following roll call:

Y eas, 64; Nays, 2; Absent or not voting, 9.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht  Andersen  Arent  Ballard
Barlow  Brammer  Christiansen  Christofferson
Coleman  Dailey–Provost  Daw  Eliason
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Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Chew Watkins

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Briscoe Brooks Duckworth
Dunnigan Romero Schultz Seegmiller
Stenquist

3rd Sub. S.B. 95, as substituted, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: March 10, 2020

The Senate passed, 1st Sub. H.B. 8, STATE AGENCY FEES AND INTERNAL SERVICE FUND RATE AUTHORIZATION AND APPROPRIATIONS, by Representative J. Moss, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The President of the Senate has signed 3rd Sub. H.B. 66, WILDLAND FIRE PLANNING AND COST RECOVERY AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Albrecht, and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The President of the Senate has signed 4th Sub. H.B. 155, HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION PROVISIONS AMENDMENTS, by Representative C.K. Acton, and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The President of the Senate has signed 1st Sub. H.B. 209, HEALTH DATA AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS, by Representative R. Ward, and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and
The President of the Senate has signed 1st Sub. H.B. 243, WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, H.B. 308, LIEN AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. McKell, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The President of the Senate has signed H.J.R. 9, JOINT RESOLUTION CALLING FOR AN APPLICATION RATINGS BOARD FOR INTERNET READY DEVICES, by Representative S. Pulsipher, and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were signed by the Speaker and referred to staff for enrolling and transmission to the Governor.

THIRD READING CALENDAR

2nd Sub. S.B. 104, LOCAL EDUCATION LEVY STATE GUARANTEE AMENDMENTS, Senator Fillmore, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Last, the House voted to circle 2nd Sub. S.B. 104.

***

S.B. 117, HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCIAL AID AMENDMENTS, Senator Hemmert, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Owens explained the bill.

Representatives Thurston, Shurtliff, Snow, Judkins, and Robertson commented.

S.B. 117 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 65; Nays, 4; Absent or not voting, 6.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow Brammer Briscoe Brooks
Chew Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Ferry          Shurtliff          Snider          Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton         Duckworth        Eliason        Romero
Schultz       Stenquist

S.B. 117 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Gibson, and at 11:10 a.m., the House voted to recess until 2:00 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The House was called to order by Speaker Wilson at 2:20 p.m.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: March 10, 2020

The Senate passed, H.B. 2, NEW FISCAL YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT, by Representative B. Last, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, H.B. 59, TAX CREDIT FOR ALTERNATIVE FUEL HEAVY DUTY VEHICLES, by Representative A. Stoddard, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and
The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 67**, LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY FINANCIAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS, by Representative M.G. Ballard, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 68**, APPRENTICESHIP AND WORK–BASED LEARNING AMENDMENTS, by Representative F. Gibson, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 97**, NEWBORN SAFE HAVEN AMENDMENTS, by Representative P. Arent, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **2nd Sub. H.B. 107**, EFFECTIVE TEACHERS IN HIGH POVERTY SCHOOLS INCENTIVE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. Winder, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.B. 163**, CULTURAL STEWARDSHIP AMENDMENTS, by Representative T. Hawkes, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.B. 220**, HEPATITIS C OUTREACH PILOT PROGRAM, by Representative S. Eliason, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **2nd Sub. H.B. 295**, FATALITY REVIEW AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Eliason, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.B. 360**, INTERACTIVE READING SOFTWARE AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Waldrip, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 440**, HOMELESS SERVICES FUNDING AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Eliason, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were signed by the Speaker and referred to staff for enrolling and transmission to the Governor.
Mr. Speaker:

March 10, 2020

The Senate substituted and passed, 3rd Sub. H.B. 32, CRISIS SERVICES AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Eliason, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, 4th Sub. H.B. 35, MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT ACCESS AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Eliason, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, 1st Sub. H.B. 99, ENHANCED KINDERGARTEN AMENDMENTS, by Representative V. L. Snow, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate substituted and passed, 4th Sub. H.B. 114, EARLY LEARNING TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Waldrip, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate substituted and passed, 3rd Sub. H.B. 242, CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AND SCHOOL ACCOUNTING AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Moss, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate substituted and passed, 2nd Sub. H.B. 246, MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Duckworth, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate substituted and passed, 3rd Sub. H.B. 389, EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS, by Representative D. Owens, and it is transmitted for further consideration.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were placed on the Concurrence Calendar.

* * *
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Hawkes, under suspension of the rules, the House voted to lift the following bills from the Rules Committee, read them the second time, and placed on the Third Reading Calendar after S.B. 244:

1st Sub. S.B. 202  PUBLIC EDUCATION FINANCIAL REPORTING AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
3rd Sub. S.B. 179  PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)

***

On motion of Representative Peterson, under suspension of the rules, the House voted to lift S.B. 99 from the Rules Committee, read it the second time, and placed on the Third Reading Calendar after 3rd Sub. S.B. 179.

***

On motion of Representative Hawkes, under suspension of the rules, the House voted to suspend the 1−day rule for all bills on the Concurrence Calendar.

THIRD READING CALENDAR

S.B. 124, AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKAN NATIVE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS, Senator Hinkins, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Watkins explained the bill.

Representatives Lyman and Albrecht commented.

S.B. 124 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 68; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 7.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Musselman Nelson Owens Perry
Peterson Pierucci Potter Poulson
Pulsipher Quinn Ray Roberts
Robertson Sagers Seegmiller Shipp
Shurtliff Snider Spendlove Stenquist
Stoddard Stratton Strong Thurston
Waldrip Ward Watkins Weight
Wheatley Wilde Winder Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Christiansen Handy Pitcher
Romero Schultz Snow

S.B. 124 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

Representative Ray made a motion to authorize opening a resolution concerning the Governor’s Office Declaration of Emergency. Representatives Dailey–Provost, Ward, and Waldrip commented. The motion passed on a voice vote.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Potter, the House voted to uncircle 2nd Sub. S.B. 39.

2nd Sub. S.B. 39, AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS, Senator Anderegg, was before the House on its final passage.


4th Sub. S.B. 39, as substituted, passed on the following roll call:

Y eas, 48; Nays, 24; Absent or not voting, 3.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Briscoe Chew Dailey–Provost Duckworth
Dunnigan Eliason Hall Harrison
Hawkes Hawkins Hollins Hutchings
Johnson Judkins King Kwan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voting in the negative were: Representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brammer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christofferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Absent or not voting were: Representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4th Sub. S.B. 39, as substituted, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

**THIRD READING CALENDAR**

2nd Sub. S.B. 133, PUBLIC−PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AMENDMENTS, Senator Hemmert, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Ferry explained the bill.

Representatives Ballard, Perry, and Christofferson commented.

2nd Sub. S.B. 133 passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 68; Nays, 1; Absent or not voting, 6.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albrecht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briscoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christofferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey−Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duckworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musselman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Voting in the negative was: Representative Watkins

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Eliason Handy Hawkes
Romero Schultz

2nd Sub. S.B. 133 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

1st Sub. S.B. 139, AMENDMENTS TO INDIGENT DEFENSE, Senator Okerlund, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

Representative Ferry proposed Amendment 2:

1. Page 15, Lines 453 through 454d:

453 (1) \( \hat{H} \Rightarrow (a) \hat{H} \) “Appellate defense services” means the representation of an indigent

453a individual

454 facing an appeal under Section 77−18a−1.

454a \( \hat{H} \Rightarrow (b) \) “Appellate defense services” does not include the representation of an indigent

454b individual facing an appeal in a case where the indigent individual was prosecuted for aggravated murder {− in a county participating in the Indigent Aggravated Murder Defense Trust Fund created in Section 78B−22−701} \( \hat{H} \Rightarrow \)
Representative Ferry’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote.

Representative Ferry explained the bill. Representatives Nelson, Wilde, King, Coleman, and Watkins commented.

1st Sub. S.B. 139, as substituted and amended, passed on the following roll call:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yeas</th>
<th>Nays</th>
<th>Absent or not voting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
<th>Brammer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Voting in the negative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Barlow</th>
<th>Chew</th>
<th>Christiansen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absent or not voting were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Eliason</th>
<th>Handy</th>
<th>Hawkes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Romero</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1st Sub. S.B. 139, as substituted and amended, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

* * *

2nd Sub. S.B. 146, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS, Senator Harper, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.
On motion of Representative Wilde, the House voted to delete 2nd Sub. S.B. 146 in title and body and insert 3rd Sub. S.B. 146 in lieu thereof.

Representative Wilde explained the bill.

3rd Sub. S.B. 146 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 71; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 4.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absent or not voting were: Representatives

| Acton | Handy | Romero | Schultz |

3rd Sub. S.B. 146, as substituted, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

CONCURRENCE CALENDAR

Representative Eliason made a motion to concur in the Senate amendments to 3rd Sub. H.B. 32, CRISIS SERVICES AMENDMENTS.

On motion of Representative J. Moss, the House voted to circle 3rd Sub. H.B. 32.
On motion of Representative Eliason, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to **4th Sub. H.B. 35**, MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT ACCESS AMENDMENTS.

**4th Sub. H.B. 35**, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

**Y eas, 68; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 7.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

Albrecht  Andersen  Arent  Ballard
Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe  Brooks
Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson  Dailey–Provost
Daw  Duckworth  Dunnigan  Eliason
Ferry  Gibson  Hall  Harrison
Hawkins  Hollins  Hutchings  Johnson
Judkins  King  Kwan  Last
Lisonbee  Lyman  Maloy  McKell
Miles  Moss C  Moss J  Musselman
Owens  Perry  Peterson  Pierucci
Pitcher  Potter  Poulson  Pulsipher
Quinn  Ray  Roberts  Robertson
Sagers  Seegmiller  Shipp  Shurtliff
Snider  Snow  Spendlove  Stenquist
Stoddard  Stratton  Strong  Thurston
Waldrip  Ward  Watkins  Weight
Wheatley  Wilde  Winder  Wilson

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

Acton  Coleman  Handy  Hawkes
Nelson  Romero  Schultz

**4th Sub. H.B. 35**, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

On motion of Representative Snow, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to **1st Sub. H.B. 99**, ENHANCED KINDERGARTEN AMENDMENTS.

**1st Sub. H.B. 99**, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:
Yeas, 47; Nays, 23; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht                     Andersen       Arent              Ballard
Briscoe                      Brooks         Dailey—Provost     Duckworth
Dunnigan                     Eliason        Gibson             Hall
Handy                        Harrison       Hawkes             Hollins
Hutchings                    Judkins        King               Kwan
Last                         Lisonbee       Lyman              Miles
Moss C                       Musselman      Nelson             Owens
Perry                        Pitcher        Poulson            Pulsipher
Ray                          Sagers          Shipp              Shurtleff
Snow                         Spendlove      Stenquist          Stoddard
Waldrip                      Ward            Watkins            Weight
Wheatley                     Winder          Wilson

Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Barlow                       Brammer        Chew               Christiansen
Christofferson               Coleman        Daw                Ferry
Hawkins                      Maloy          Moss J             Peterson
Pierucci                     Potter          Quinn              Roberts
Robertson                   Seegmiller     Snider             Stratton
Strong                       Thurston       Wilde

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton                        Johnson        McKell             Romero
Schultz

1st Sub. H.B. 99, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

***

On motion of Representative Waldrip, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 4th Sub. H.B. 114, EARLY LEARNING TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS.

4th Sub. H.B. 114, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 38; Nays, 33; Absent or not voting, 4.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Andersen                     Arent           Ballard            Briscoe
Dailey—Provost               Duckworth       Dunnigan           Eliason
Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Albrecht  Barlow  Brammer  Brooks
Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson  Coleman
Daw  Ferry  Gibson  Handy
Hawkes  Judkins  Lisonbee  Lyman
Maloy  Moss J  Nelson  Owens
Peterson  Pierucci  Pulsipher  Quinn
Roberts  Robertson  Seegmiller  Shipp
Snider  Stratton  Strong  Thurston
Watkins

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton  Johnson  McKell  Romero

4th Sub. H.B. 114, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

On motion of Representative J. Moss, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 3rd Sub. H.B. 242, CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AND SCHOOL ACCOUNTING AMENDMENTS.

3rd Sub. H.B. 242, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Y eas, 71; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 4.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht  Andersen  Arent  Ballard
Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe  Brooks
Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson  Coleman
Dailey–Provost  Daw  Duckworth  Dunnigan
Eliason  Ferry  Gibson  Hall
Handy  Harrison  Hawkes  Hawkins
Hollins  Hutchings  Judkins  King
Kwan  Last  Lisonbee  Lyman
Maloy  Miles  Moss C  Moss J
Musselman  Nelson  Owens  Perry
Peterson  Pierucci  Pitcher  Potter
Poulson  Pulsipher  Quinn  Ray
Roberts  Robertson  Sagers  Schultz
Seegmiller  Shipp  Shurtliff  Snider
Snow  Spendlove  Stenquist  Stoddard
Stratton  Strong  Thurston  Waldrip
Ward  Watkins  Weight  Wheatley
Wilde  Winder  Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton  Johnson  McKell  Romero

3rd Sub. H.B. 242, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Gibson, and at 3:30 p.m., the House voted to saunter.

On motion of Representative Gibson, the House voted to cease to saunter. Speaker Wilson called the House to order at 4:15 p.m.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: March 10, 2020

The Senate passed, 1st Sub. H.B. 195, IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING, by Representative S. Harrison, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, 1st Sub. H.B. 197, FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT, by Representative K. Lisonbee, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, H.B. 219, MENTAL HEALTH AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Dunnigan, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and
The Senate passed, **2nd Sub. H.B. 235**, VOLUNTARY HOME ENERGY INFORMATION PILOT PROGRAM, by Representative P. Arent, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were signed by the Speaker and referred to staff for enrolling and transmission to the Governor.

***

Mr. Speaker: March 10020

The Senate passed, as amended, **1st Sub. H.B. 157**, WINE SERVICES AND AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. McKell, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, **2nd Sub. H.B. 207**, INSULIN ACCESS AMENDMENTS, by Representative N. Thurston, and it is transmitted for further consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, **1st Sub. H.B. 214**, INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS, by Representative R. Ward, and it is transmitted for further consideration.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were placed on the Concurrence Calendar.

**CONCURRENCE CALENDAR**

On motion of Representative Duckworth, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to **2nd Sub. H.B. 246**, MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS.

**2nd Sub. H.B. 246**, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 59; Nays, 10; Absent or not voting, 6.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>Chew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Barlow Christiansen Christofferson Lyman
Nelson Roberts Robertson Seegmiller
Strong Thurston

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Handy Harrison Miles
Romero Spendlove

2nd Sub. H.B. 246, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

On motion of Representative Owens, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 3rd Sub. H.B. 389, EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS.

3rd Sub. H.B. 389, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 70; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow Brammer Briscoe Brooks
Chew Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Dailey–Provost Daw Duckworth Dunnigan
Eliason Ferry Gibson Hall
Handy Harrison Hawkes Hawkins
Hollins Johnson Judkins King
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton         Hutchings       Miles        Romero
Spendlove

3rd Sub. H.B. 389, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

On motion of Representative McKell, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 1st Sub. H.B. 157, WINE SERVICES AND AMENDMENTS.

1st Sub. H.B. 157, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 68; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 7.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht       Andersen      Arent          Ballard
Barlow         Brammer      Briscoe        Brooks
Chew           Christofferson Coleman      Dailey–Provost
Daw            Duckworth   Dunnigan       Eliason
Ferry          Gibson       Hall           Handy
Harrison       Hawkes       Hollins       Hutchings
Judkins        King         Kwan          Last
Lisonbee       Lyman        Maloy         McKell
Moss C         Moss J       Musselman     Nelson
Owens          Perry        Peterson      Pierucci
Pitcher        Potter       Poulson      Pulsipher
Quinn          Ray          Roberts       Robertson
Sagers         Schultz      Seegmiller  Shipp
Shurtliff  Snider  Snow  Stenquist
Stoddard  Stratton  Strong  Thurston
Waldrip  Ward  Watkins  Weight
Wheatley  Wilde  Winder  Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton  Christiansen  Hawkins  Johnson
Miles  Romero  Spendlove

1st Sub. H.B. 157, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

***

On motion of Representative Thurston, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 2nd Sub. H.B. 207, INSULIN ACCESS AMENDMENTS.

2nd Sub. H.B. 207, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 69; Nays, 2; Absent or not voting, 4.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurtliff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Coleman          Quinn

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton           Johnson     Miles     Romero

2nd Sub. H.B. 207, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

On motion of Representative Ward, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 1st Sub. H.B. 214, INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS.

1st Sub. H.B. 214, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 70; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht       Andersen    Arent          Ballard
Barlow         Brammer     Briscoe        Brooks
Chew           Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Dailey–Provost Daw           Duckworth    Dunnigan
Eliason        Ferry        Gibson        Hall
Handy          Harrison     Hawkes        Hawkins
Hollins        Johnson      Judkins       King
Kwan           Last         Lisonbee      Lyman
Maloy          McKell       Moss C        Moss J
Musselman      Nelson       Owens         Perry
Peterson       Pierucci     Pitcher       Potter
Powelson       Pulsipher    Quinn         Ray
Roberts        Robertson    Sagers        Seegmiller
Shipp          Shurtleff    Snider        Snow
Spendlove      Stenquist    Stoddard     Stratton
Strong         Thurston     Waldrip       Ward
Watkins        Weight       Wheatley      Wilde
Winder         Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton           Hutchings    Miles     Romero
Schultz
1st Sub. H.B. 214, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

***

On motion of Representative Eliason, the House voted to uncircle 3rd Sub. H.B. 32.

On motion of Representative Eliason, the House voted to concur in the Senate amendments to 3rd Sub. H.B. 32, CRISIS SERVICES AMENDMENTS.

3rd Sub. H.B. 32, as amended by the Senate, passed on the following roll call:

Y eas, 72; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 3.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Shurtliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absent or not voting were: Representatives

| Acton | Miles | Romero |

3rd Sub. H.B. 32, as amended by the Senate, returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

On motion of Representative King, the House voted to uncircle 4th Sub. S.B. 83.
4th Sub. S.B. 83, VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS, Representative King, was before the House on its final passage.

On motion of Representative King, the House voted to delete 4th Sub. S.B. 83 in title and body and insert 8th Sub. S.B. 83 in lieu thereof.

Representative Hall commented.

Representative Lisonbee made a motion to delete 8th Sub. S.B. 83 in title and body and insert 5th Sub. S.B. 83 in lieu thereof. Representatives King, Thurston, and Brammer commented. The motion to substitute the bill passed on a voice vote.

Representatives Gibson and Robertson commented.

5th Sub. S.B. 83 passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 46; Nays, 22; Absent or not voting, 7.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
<th>Barlow</th>
<th>Brammer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
<td>Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spendlove</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Voting in the negative were:** Representatives

| Albrecht | Andersen | Duckworth | Ferry |
| Gibson | Harrison | Hollins | Kwan |
| Lyman | McKell | Musselman | Owens |
| Perry | Roberts | Sagers | Seegmiller |
| Shipp | Snow | Stratton | Waldrip |
| Ward | Wheatley | |

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

| Acton | Christiansen | Eliason | Hutchings |
| Miles | Pitcher | Romero | |
5th Sub. S.B. 83, as substituted, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

THIRD READING CALENDAR

1st Sub. S.B. 152, SEARCH AND RESCUE FUNDING AMENDMENTS, Senator Riebe, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Snider explained the bill.

On motion of Representative Snider, the House voted to delete 1st Sub. S.B. 152 in title and body and insert 2nd Sub. S.B. 152 in lieu thereof.

Representative Snider proposed Amendment 1:

1. Page 20, Lines 599 through 602:

599 (14) Notwithstanding Subsection (3)(a), for each fiscal year beginning with fiscal year
600 2020−21, the Division of Finance shall deposit
601 {−$1,000,000} $200,000 into the General Fund as a dedicated
602 credit solely for use of the Search and Rescue Financial Assistance
Program created in, and
603 expended in accordance with, Title 53, Chapter 2a, Part 11, Search
and Rescue Act.

Representative Snider’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote.

Representatives Strong, Albrecht, Perry, Arent, Sagers, Shurtliff, Roberts, and Lyman commented.

2nd Sub. S.B. 152, as substituted and amended, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 68; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 7.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
<th>Barlow</th>
<th>Brammer</th>
<th>Briscoe</th>
<th>Brooks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey−Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Christiansen Judkins Miles
Pitcher Ray Robertson

2nd Sub. S.B. 152, as substituted and amended, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Eliason, the House voted to uncircle 1st Sub. S.B. 93.

1st Sub. S.B. 93, MATH AND SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS, Senator Hillyard, was before the House on its final passage.

Representative Eliason proposed Amendment 1:

1. Page 1, Lines 23 through 25:

   23  • to the State Board of Education – Minimum School Program – Related to Basic

   24  School Programs, as an ongoing appropriation:

   25  • from the Education Fund,

   \[ \{-4,700,000\} \quad 900,000 \] ; and

2. Page 7, Lines 190 through 196:

   190 ITEM 1

   191 To State Board of Education – Minimum School Program – Related to Basic School
192 Programs

193 From Education Fund \{ -4,700,000 \} \$900,000

194 Schedule of Programs:

195 Math and Science Opportunities for Students and Teachers Program

196 \{ -4,700,000 \} \$900,000

Representative Eliason’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote.

1st Sub. S.B. 93, as amended, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 63; Nays, 2; Absent or not voting, 10.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht            Andersen            Arent            Ballard
Barlow              Brammer             Briscoe           Chew
Christofferson     Coleman             Dailey–Provost    Daw
Duckworth           Dunnigan            Eliason           Ferry
Gibson              Hall                Handy             Harrison
Hawkins             Hollins             Hutchings         Johnson
Judkins             King                Last              Lisonbee
Lyman               Maloy               McKell           Moss C
Musselman           Nelson              Owens             Perry
Peterson            Pierucci            Pitcher           Poulson
Pulsipher           Ray                 Roberts           Romero
Sagers              Schultz             Seegmiller        Shipp
Snider              Snow                Spendlove         Stenquist
Stoddard            Stratton            Strong            Waldrip
Ward                Watkins             Weight            Wheatley
Wilde               Winder              Wilson

Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Kwan                Shurtliff

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton               Brooks               Christiansen      Hawkes
Miles               Moss J              Potter            Quinn
Robertson           Thurston

1st Sub. S.B. 93, as amended, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.
THIRD READING CALENDAR

S.B. 43, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS AMENDMENTS, Senator Weiler, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Ray, the House voted to circle S.B. 43.

***

2nd Sub. S.B. 112, INLAND PORT AMENDMENTS, Senator Escamilla, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Christofferson, the House voted to circle 2nd Sub. S.B. 112.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Gibson, and at 5:25 p.m., the House voted to recess until 6:40 p.m.

The House was called to order by Speaker Wilson at 6:50 p.m.

THIRD READING CALENDAR

1st Sub. S.B. 207, PAID LEAVE AMENDMENTS, Senator Weiler, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. This bill did not have a House standing committee hearing. Representative Peterson explained the bill.

Representative Thurston commented.

Representative Brammer proposed Amendment 1:

1. Page 6, Line 178:

178   Paid Postpartum Recovery Leave $507,000

   The Legislature intends that the Department of Administrative Services use the appropriation under this item to offset incremental costs associated with hiring a replacement employee or the payment of overtime to a current employee due to an employee utilizing postpartum recovery leave under Section 67-19-14.7. Any unexpended funds remaining at the end of each fiscal year lapses to the General Fund.

Representative Peterson commented. Representative Brammer’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote.
Representatives Lyman, Christofferson, Judkins, Robertson, Eliason, Poulson, Pierucci, and Seegmiller commented.

1st Sub. S.B. 207, as substituted and amended, passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 62; Nays, 2; Absent or not voting, 11.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Ballard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurtliff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Voting in the negative were:** Representatives

| Lyman | Watkins |

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Christiansen</th>
<th>Hawkes</th>
<th>Hutchings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1st Sub. S.B. 207, as substituted and amended, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

***

2nd Sub. S.B. 209, FIRE AND RESCUE TRAINING AMENDMENTS, Senator Harper, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Peterson, the House voted to circle 2nd Sub. S.B. 209.
1st Sub. S.B. 236, JAIL CONTRACTING AND REIMBURSEMENT AMENDMENTS, Senator Anderegg, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. This bill did not have a House standing committee hearing.

On motion of Representative Gibson, the House voted to circle 1st Sub. S.B. 236.

1st Sub. S.B. 244, HOMELESS SHELTER AND SERVICES SHARING AMENDMENTS, Senator Anderegg, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. This bill did not have a House standing committee hearing.

On motion of Representative Gibson, the House voted to circle 1st Sub. S.B. 244.

1st Sub. S.B. 202, PUBLIC EDUCATION FINANCIAL REPORTING AMENDMENTS, Senator Bramble, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Eliason explained the bill.

Representatives Ward and Poulson commented.

1st Sub. S.B. 202 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 62; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 13.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

Albrecht  Andersen  Arent  Ballard
Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe  Brooks
Chew  Christofferson  Coleman  Dailey–Provost
Daw  Duckworth  Dunnigan  Eliason
Ferry  Gibson  Hall  Handy
Harrison  Hawkins  Hollins  Johnson
Judkins  King  Kwan  Lisonbee
Lyman  Maloy  Moss C  Musselman
Owens  Perry  Peterson  Pierucci
Pitcher  Potter  Poulson  Ray
Roberts  Robertson  Romero  Sagers
Absent or not voting were: Representatives

Absent or not voting were:

Representatives

Acton Christiansen Hawkes Hutchings
Last McKell Miles Moss J
Nelson Pulsipher Quinn Snider
Wilde

1st Sub. S.B. 202 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

3rd Sub. S.B. 179, PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS, Senator McCay, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Dunnigan explained the bill.

3rd Sub. S.B. 179, as amended, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 52; Nays, 13; Absent or not voting, 10.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
<th>Barlow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Shurtliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Spending</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Stenquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkins</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Voting in the negative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ballard</th>
<th>Brooks</th>
<th>Christiansen</th>
<th>Coleman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Thurston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton       Hawkes     Hutchings    McKell
Miles       Pitcher    Pulsipher   Quinn
Snider      Wilde

3rd Sub. S.B. 179, as amended, was returned to the Senate for further consideration.

***

S.B. 99, SCHOOL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS, Senator Millner, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Peterson, the House voted to circle S.B. 99.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: March 10, 2020

The Senate passed, H.B. 208, ALCOHOL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Stenquist, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, H.B. 247, UNLAWFUL SEXUAL ACTIVITY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Handy, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, H.B. 259, ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING NETWORK, by Representative R. Spendlove, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, 2nd Sub. H.B. 323, SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Eliason, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, H.B. 334, CIVICS EDUCATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative D.N. Johnson, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, 1st Sub. H.B. 340, RAMPAGE VIOLENCE PREVENTION STUDY, by Representative L. Perry, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and
The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 378**, DISABILITY ACT COMPLIANCE AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Dailey–Provost, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.B. 409**, CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT AMENDMENTS, by Representative E. Hutchings, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 419**, SUBSTANCE USE AND VIOLENCE PREVENTION REPORTING AMENDMENTS, by Representative L. Perry, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.B. 433**, MAIL THEFT AMENDMENTS, by Representative W. Brooks, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **1st Sub. H.B. 434**, FUNDING FOR NECESSARILY EXISTENT SMALL SCHOOLS AND RURAL SCHOOLS AMENDMENTS, by Representative D. Owens, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.B. 455**, VETERINARY TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. McKell, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker; and

The Senate passed, **H.J.R. 3**, PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — WATER RESOURCES OF MUNICIPALITIES, by Representative K. Stratton, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were signed by the Speaker and referred to staff for enrolling and transmission to the Governor.
Mr. Speaker: March 10, 2020

The Senate substituted and passed, 4th Sub. H.B. 272, PHARMACY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS, by Representative P. Ray, and it is transmitted for further consideration.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communication filed. The bill was placed on the Concurrence Calendar.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Last, under suspension of the rules, the House voted to lift the following bills from the Rules Committee, read them the second time, and place them at the top of the Third Reading Calendar:

S.B. 2 PUBLIC EDUCATION BUDGET AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
S.B. 3 CURRENT FISCAL YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS (J. Stevenson)
1st Sub. S.B. 8 STATE AGENCY AND HIGHER EDUCATION COMPENSATION APPROPRIATIONS (D. Ipson)

THIRD READING CALENDAR

S.B. 2, PUBLIC EDUCATION BUDGET AMENDMENTS, Senator Hillyard, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. This bill did not have a House standing committee hearing. Representative Eliason explained the bill.

S.B. 2 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 67; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 8.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow Brammer Briscoe Brooks
Chew Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Dailey–Provost Daw Duckworth Dunnigan
Eliason Ferry Gibson Hall
Handy Harrison Hawkins Hollins
Johnson Judkins King Kwan
Last Lisonbee Lyman Maloy
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Hawkes Hutchings McKell
Miles Pulsipher Quinn Wilde

S.B. 2 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

S.B. 3, CURRENT FISCAL YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS, Senator Stevenson, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. This bill did not have a House standing committee hearing. Representative Last explained the bill.

S.B. 3 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 67; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 8.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow Brammer Briscoe Brooks
Chew Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Dailey–Provost Daw Duckworth Dunnigan
Eliason Ferry Gibson Hall
Handy Harrison Hawkins Hollins
Johnson Judkins King Kwan
Last Lisonbee Lyman Maloy
Moss C Moss J Musselman Nelson
Owens Perry Peterson Pierucci
Pitcher Potter Poulson Ray
Roberts Robertson Romero Sagers
Schultz Seegmiller Shipp Shurtliff
Snider Snow Spendlove Stenquist
Wheatley Winder Wilson
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Hawkes Hutchings McKell
Miles Pulsipher Quinn Wilde

S.B. 3 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

1st Sub. S.B. 8, STATE AGENCY AND HIGHER EDUCATION COMPENSATION APPROPRIATIONS, Senator Ipson, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative J. Moss explained the bill.

1st Sub. S.B. 8 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 65; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 10.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht Andersen Arent Ballard
Barlow Brammer Briscoe Brooks
Chew Christiansen Christofferson Coleman
Dailey–Provost Daw Duckworth Dunnigan
Eliason Ferry Gibson Hall
Handy Harrison Hawkins Hollins
Johnson Judkins King Kwan
Last Lisonbee Lyman Maloy
Moss C Moss J Musselman Nelson
Owens Perry Peterson Pitcher
Potter Poulson Ray Roberts
Robertson Romero Sagers Schultz
Shipp Shurtliff Snider Snow
Spendlove Stenquist Stoddard Stratton
Strong Thurston Waldrip Ward
Watkins Weight Wheatley Winder

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton Hawkes Hutchings McKell
Miles Pierucci Pulsipher Quinn
Seegmiller Wilde
1st Sub. S.B. 8 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Gibson, and at 7:50 p.m., the House voted to adjourn until March 11, 2020, at 9:23 a.m.
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H.B. 173 — FIREFIGHTER RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 96
Read the second time ......................................................................... 197
Read the third time ............................................................................ 395
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 395
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 1553

H.B. 174 — RURAL COUNTY HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TAX AMENDMENTS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 246
Read the second time ......................................................................... 303
Read the third time ............................................................................ 541
Circled ...................................................................................... 541
Uncircled ................................................................................... 648
Amendments .................................................................................. 648
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 650

H.B. 175 — EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (M. Poulson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 126
Substituted .................................................................................. 268

1st Sub. H.B. 175 — EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (M. Poulson)
Read the second time ......................................................................... 268
Read the third time ............................................................................ 453
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 454

H.B. 176 — VEHICLE EMISSIONS REDUCTION PROGRAM (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37

H.B. 177 — PRESCRIPTION REVISIONS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 95
Amendments .................................................................................. 195
Read the second time ......................................................................... 195
Read the third time ............................................................................ 361
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 361
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 819

H.B. 178 — LIMITED DRIVER LICENSE AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 176
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................. 1898

H.B. 179 — RECYCLING MARKET DEVELOPMENT ZONE TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (K. Christofferson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 246
Read the second time ......................................................................... 303
Read the third time ............................................................................ 541
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 542
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 1177

H.B. 180 — EMISSIONS INSPECTION REVISIONS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 273
Read the second time ......................................................................... 345
Read the third time ............................................................................ 442
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 442
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 819

H.B. 181 — SOCIAL SECURITY TAX AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1685
Substituted .................................................................................. 1790

1st Sub. H.B. 181 — SOCIAL SECURITY TAX AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
H.B. 182 — NOISE POLLUTION AMENDMENTS (M. Wheelley)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 96
Amendments ................................................................. 1903
Returned to Rules Committee 1903

H.B. 183 — DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 96
Substituted ................................................................. 439

2nd Sub. H.B. 183 — DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Amendments ................................................................. 439
Read the second time .................................................. 439
Read the third time ...................................................... 602
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................. 602

H.B. 184 — MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF GOLF CARTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 127
Substituted ................................................................. 234

1st Sub. H.B. 184 — MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF GOLF CARTS (M. Roberts)
Amendments ................................................................. 234
Read the second time .................................................. 234
Read the third time ...................................................... 448
Amendments ................................................................. 448
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................. 449
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1085

H.B. 185 — TAX RESTRUCTURING REVISIONS – REPEAL (F. Gibson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 22
Read the second time .................................................. 27
Read the third time ...................................................... 43
Circled ........................................................................... 43
Uncircled ...................................................................... 74
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................. 75
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 79

H.B. 186 — LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 126
Substituted ................................................................. 699

2nd Sub. H.B. 186 — LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the second time .................................................. 699
Read the third time ...................................................... 927
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................. 928

H.B. 187 — EMPLOYER TAX CREDIT FOR CHILD CARE (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 659
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................... 1901

H.B. 188 — EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ACT AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee ..................................... 152
Amendments ................................................................. 226
Read the second time .................................................. 226
Read the third time ...................................................... 400
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................. 401
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1177

H.B. 189 — JURY DUTY AMENDMENTS (T. Quinn)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 126
Read the second time .................................................. 277
Read the third time ...................................................... 402
Circled ........................................................................... 402
Uncircled ...................................................................... 1667
Failed ............................................................................ 1667

H.B. 190 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT COOPERATION CONTRACTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee 126
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................... 1901

H.B. 191 — DAIRY COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 116
Amendments ............................................................................................................................... 127
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 146
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 164
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 208
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 209

H.B. 192 — PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (M.A. Strong)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 127
Substituted .................................................................................................................................. 600

1st Sub. H.B. 192 — PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (M.A. Strong)
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 146
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 164
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 208
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 209

H.B. 193 — HYGIENE TAX ACT (S. Duckworth)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 74

H.B. 194 — CLEAN AND RENEWABLE ENERGY REQUIREMENT AMENDMENTS (R. Word)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 176
Returned to Rules Committee ...................................................................................................... 1905

H.B. 195 — IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 126
Substituted .................................................................................................................................. 269

1st Sub. H.B. 195 — IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING (S. Harrison)
Amendments ................................................................................................................................. 269
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 269
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 455
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 455
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 1929

H.B. 196 — DOMESTIC RELATIONS DEBT (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 153
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 227
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 227
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 402
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 403
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 850

H.B. 197 — FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 353
Substituted .................................................................................................................................. 437

1st Sub. H.B. 197 — FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT (K. Lisonbee)
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 437
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 593
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 594
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 1929

H.B. 198 — EMINENT DOMAIN LIMITATIONS (S. Pulsipher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 127
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 227
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 484
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 484
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 585
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 588

H.B. 199 — INSURED HOMEOWNERS PROTECTION ACT (R.P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 126
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 194
Read the third time ......................................................................................................................... 352
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................................. 353
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ................................................................................................. 1086
Concurrence ................................................................................................................................. 1161
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................................... 1204

H.B. 200 — ADDITION TO INCOME REVISIONS (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 246
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 304
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Read the third time ................................................................. 542
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 543
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ......................................... 1179
Concurrence ........................................................................ 1262
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......... 1344

H.B. 201 — ADOPTION TAX CREDIT (R.P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 39
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 659
Substituted ........................................................................... 1442

1st Sub. H.B. 201 — ADOPTION TAX CREDIT (R.P. Shipp)
Read the second time ............................................................ 1442
Read the third time ............................................................... 1662
Circled .................................................................................. 1662

H.B. 202 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT NUISANCE ORDINANCE REFORM (J. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 74
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 153
Amendments ......................................................................... 232
Read the second time ............................................................ 232
Read the third time ............................................................... 445
Circled .................................................................................. 445
Uncircled ............................................................................... 651
Amendments ........................................................................ 651
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 654
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......... 1651

H.B. 203 — BEER DELIVERY PROGRAM (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 74

H.B. 204 — INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR IN VITRO FERTILIZATION (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 74
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 245
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................. 1895

H.B. 205 — STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AMENDMENTS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 74
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 152
Amendments ......................................................................... 388
Read the second time ............................................................ 388
Read the third time ............................................................... 551
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 552

H.B. 206 — BAIL AND PRETRIAL RELEASE AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 92
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 605
Substituted ........................................................................... 1006

2nd Sub. H.B. 206 — BAIL AND PRETRIAL RELEASE AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the second time ............................................................ 1006
Read the third time ............................................................... 1186
Circled .................................................................................. 1186
Uncircled ............................................................................... 1202
Substituted ........................................................................... 1202

3rd Sub. H.B. 206 — BAIL AND PRETRIAL RELEASE AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Amendments ................................................................. 1202, 1203
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 1203

H.B. 207 — INSULIN ACCESS AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 93
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 246
Substituted ........................................................................... 713

2nd Sub. H.B. 207 — INSULIN ACCESS AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the second time ............................................................ 713
Read the third time ............................................................... 932
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 933
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................... 1930
Concurrence ........................................................................ 1933

H.B. 208 — ALCOHOL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .... 93
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 316
Amendments ......................................................................... 389
Read the second time ............................................................ 389
Read the third time ............................................................... 553
Circled .................................................................................. 554
Uncircled ............................................................................... 647
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 648
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................................................. 1944

**H.B. 209 — HEALTH DATA AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 93
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................. 153
Amendments .................................................................................................................. 195
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 195
Read the third time .......................................................................................................... 362
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 362

1st Sub. **H.B. 209 — HEALTH DATA AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)**
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ................................................................................... 1651
Concurrence .................................................................................................................... 1758
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .............................................. 1915

**H.B. 210 — INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 93

**H.B. 211 — RENTER EXPENSES DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS (M. Judkins)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 93
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................. 175
Substituted ...................................................................................................................... 1082

2nd Sub. **H.B. 211 — RENTER EXPENSES DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS (M. Judkins)**
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 1082
Read the third time ......................................................................................................... 1263
Amendments ................................................................................................................... 1263
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 1264

**H.B. 212 — VEHICLE SALES TAX EXEMPTION MODIFICATIONS (B. Last)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 93
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................. 273
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 485
Read the third time ......................................................................................................... 710
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 711
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .............................................. 1553

**H.B. 213 — CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 93
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................. 153
Substituted ...................................................................................................................... 437

1st Sub. **H.B. 213 — CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)**
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 437
Read the third time ......................................................................................................... 595
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 596

**H.B. 214 — INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS (R. Ward)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 93
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................. 245
Substituted ...................................................................................................................... 387

1st Sub. **H.B. 214 — INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS (R. Ward)**
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 387
Read the third time ......................................................................................................... 546
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 547
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ................................................................................... 1930
Concurrence .................................................................................................................... 1934

**H.B. 215 — OCCUPATIONAL RESTRICTION AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 93

**H.B. 216 — ORGAN DONATION PREFERENCE (M. Wheatley)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 122
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 176
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 302
Read the third time ......................................................................................................... 499
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 500
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .............................................. 1085

**H.B. 217 — RECALL OF UNITED STATES SENATOR (T. Quinn)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 122

**H.B. 218 — STATE GOVERNMENT CLOUD COMPUTING AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 122
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 153
Read the second time ...................................................................................................... 197
Read the third time ......................................................................................................... 393
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................... 394
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .............................................. 850

**H.B. 219 — MENTAL HEALTH AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 122
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 396
Read the second time .......................................................... 532
Read the third time .......................................................... 720
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 721
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .... 1929

H.B. 220 — HEPATITIS C OUTREACH PILOT PROGRAM (S. Elison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 122
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 353
Read the second time .......................................................... 532
Read the third time .......................................................... 721
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 722
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .... 1918

H.B. 221 — MUNICIPAL OFFICE AND LOCAL ELECTIONS (J. Hawkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 122
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 153
Read the second time .......................................................... 234
Read the third time .......................................................... 448
Circled .......................................................... 448
Uncircled .......................................................... 487
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 488

1st Sub. H.B. 221 — MUNICIPAL OFFICE AND LOCAL ELECTIONS (J. Hawkins)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................... 1554
Concurrence ...................................................................... 1642
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .... 1753

H.B. 222 — SCHOOL BREAKFAST PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 122
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 315
Substituted .......................................................... 388
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 553

1st Sub. H.B. 222 — START SMART UTAH BREAKFAST PROGRAM (D.N. Johnson)
Read the second time .......................................................... 388
Read the third time .......................................................... 552
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 553

H.B. 223 — STATUTES OF REPOSE AND LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (C.R. Musselman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 122
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 175
Read the second time .......................................................... 268
Read the third time .......................................................... 451
Substituted .......................................................... 451
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .... 1085

1st Sub. H.B. 223 — STATUTES OF REPOSE AND LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (C.R. Musselman)
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 452

H.B. 224 — CRIMINAL CODE CHANGES IMPACT STATEMENT (J. Dailey--Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 123
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 200
Returned to Rules Committee .............................................. 1898

H.B. 225 — PHASED RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 146
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 201
Read the second time .......................................................... 485
Read the third time .......................................................... 709
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 710
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .... 1553

H.B. 226 — STORM WATER PERMITTING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 1004
Substituted .......................................................... 1173

2nd Sub. H.B. 226 — STORM WATER PERMITTING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the second time .......................................................... 1173
Read the third time .......................................................... 1280
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 1281

H.B. 227 — MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE REVISIONS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 200
Substituted .......................................................... 1082

1st Sub. H.B. 227 — MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE REVISIONS (S. Waldrip)
Read the second time .......................................................... 1082
Read the third time .......................................................... 1264
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................. 1265

H.B. 228 — LIVESTOCK PREDATORS REMOVAL AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 200
H.B. 229 — EXTREME RISK PROTECTION ORDER (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 147
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 201
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1905

H.B. 230 — DIGITAL INTEGRATION PROGRESS REPORT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 147
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 200
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1898

H.B. 231 — GENETIC INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 147
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 354
Substituted ......................................................................................... 908

1st Sub. H.B. 232 — FOOD REVISIONS (M. Roberts)
Read the second time .............................................................................. 908
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1165
Circled .................................................................................................. 1165
Uncircled ............................................................................................... 1376
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1376

2nd Sub. H.B. 232 — FOOD REVISIONS (M. Roberts)
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1377

H.B. 233 — NATURAL RESOURCES LEGACY FUNDING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 171
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 396
Substituted ......................................................................................... 587

1st Sub. H.B. 233 — NATURAL RESOURCES LEGACY FUNDING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the second time .............................................................................. 587
Substituted ......................................................................................... 727

2nd Sub. H.B. 233 — NATURAL RESOURCES LEGACY FUNDING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 728

H.B. 234 — GESTATIONAL AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 171
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 272
Read the second time ............................................................................... 343
Read the third time ............................................................................... 441
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 442
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................................. 1085

H.B. 235 — VOLUNTARY HOME ENERGY INFORMATION PILOT PROGRAM (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 171
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 659
Substituted ......................................................................................... 986

2nd Sub. H.B. 235 — VOLUNTARY HOME ENERGY INFORMATION PILOT PROGRAM (P. Arent)
Read the second time ............................................................................... 986
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1185
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1930

H.B. 236 — SAFE SCHOOL ROUTE EVALUATIONS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 171
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 446
Substituted ......................................................................................... 698

1st Sub. H.B. 236 — SAFE SCHOOL ROUTE EVALUATIONS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the second time ............................................................................... 698
Read the third time ............................................................................... 921
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 922

H.B. 237 — CHANGE TO EFFECTIVE DATE OF WATER–RELATED AMENDMENTS (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................... 171
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 200
Read the second time ............................................................................... 271
Read the third time ............................................................................... 347
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 348
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................................................. 1085

H.B. 238 — CRIME ENHANCEMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 171
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 272
Substituted ................................................................................................. 586

1st Sub. H.B. 238 — CRIME ENHANCEMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 586
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 724
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................. 724
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................................... 1652

H.B. 239 — PRESCRIPTION COPAYMENT CAP AMENDMENTS (M. Poulson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 171

H.B. 240 — DRIVER LICENSE REVISIONS (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 197
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 354
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 827
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 827
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 1097
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 1097

1st Sub. H.B. 240 — DRIVER LICENSE REVISIONS (S. Eliason)
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................... 1098

H.B. 241 — KINDERGARTEN ATTENDANCE AMENDMENTS (L. Shurtliff)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 197
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 1465

2nd Sub. H.B. 241 — KINDERGARTEN ATTENDANCE AMENDMENTS (L. Shurtliff)
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 1465
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 1665
Circled ............................................................................................................... 1665
Uncircled ........................................................................................................... 1766
Failed ................................................................................................................ 1766

H.B. 242 — CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 712

1st Sub. H.B. 242 — CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 712
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 932
Circled ............................................................................................................... 932
Uncircled ........................................................................................................... 1284
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 1284

2nd Sub. H.B. 242 — CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................... 1285

3rd Sub. H.B. 242 — CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AND SCHOOL ACCOUNTING AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................................................ 1919
Concurrence ..................................................................................................... 1928

H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 437

1st Sub. H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 437
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 594
Circled ............................................................................................................... 594
Uncircled ........................................................................................................... 597
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................... 597

2nd Sub. H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................................................ 1651
Concurrence ..................................................................................................... 1759

H.B. 244 — FETAL EXPOSURE REPORTING AND TREATMENT AMENDMENTS (M. Nelson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 389

1st Sub. H.B. 244 — FETAL EXPOSURE REPORTING AND TREATMENT AMENDMENTS (M. Nelson)
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 390
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 554
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................... 555
H.B. 245 — DOGS IN WATERSHED AREAS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 316
Amendments ......................................................................................... 587
Read the second time ........................................................................... 587
Read the third time ............................................................................... 770
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 771

H.B. 246 — MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS (S. Duckworth)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 272
Read the second time ........................................................................... 390
Read the third time ............................................................................... 591
Circled ................................................................................................. 591
Uncircled ............................................................................................. 922
Substituted .......................................................................................... 922

1st Sub. H.B. 246 — MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS (S. Duckworth)
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 923

2nd Sub. H.B. 246 — MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS (S. Duckworth)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar .................................................................. 1919
Concurrence .......................................................................................... 1930

H.B. 247 — UNLAWFUL SEXUAL ACTIVITY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 536
Amendments ......................................................................................... 824
Read the second time ........................................................................... 824
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1091
Circled ................................................................................................. 1091
Uncircled ............................................................................................. 1095
Amendments ......................................................................................... 1095
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 1096
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 1944

H.B. 248 — AGRICULTURE REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 354
Substituted .......................................................................................... 698

1st Sub. H.B. 248 — AGRICULTURE REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Amendments ......................................................................................... 698
Read the second time ........................................................................... 698
Read the third time ............................................................................... 918
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 919

H.B. 249 — INSULIN COPAY AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198

H.B. 250 — STATE FLAG REVIEW COMMISSION (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 396
Substituted .......................................................................................... 1899

1st Sub. H.B. 250 — STATE BANNER TASK FORCE (S. Handy)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................... 1899

H.B. 251 — SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 198
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 353
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................... 1896

H.B. 252 — HEALTH INSURANCE ATHLETIC TRAINER SERVICES MODIFICATIONS (B. Last)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 234
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 842
Substituted .......................................................................................... 985

1st Sub. H.B. 252 — HEALTH INSURANCE ATHLETIC TRAINER SERVICES MODIFICATIONS (B. Last)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 985
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1185
Circled ................................................................................................. 1185
Uncircled ............................................................................................. 1648
Failed ................................................................................................. 1649

H.B. 253 — CAMPAIGN FINANCE AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 235

H.B. 254 — HEALTH CARE AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 235
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 605
Substituted .......................................................................................... 1904

1st Sub. H.B. 254 — HEALTH CARE AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................... 1904
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H.B. 255 — BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 235
Assigned to standing committee 353
Substituted 437

1st Sub. H.B. 255 — BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the second time 438
Read the third time 596
Circled 596
Uncircled 858
Substituted 858

2nd Sub. H.B. 255 — BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Transmitted to the Senate 859

H.B. 256 — STUDENT AID AMENDMENTS (K. Kwon)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 235
Assigned to standing committee 316
Read the third time 846
Amendments 846
Transmitted to the Senate 848

H.B. 257 — COUNTY GOVERNMENT FORM AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 235
Assigned to standing committee 494
Amendments 598
Read the second time 598
Read the third time 837
Transmitted to the Senate 838

H.B. 258 — INTERGENERATIONAL POVERTY INTERVENTIONS GRANT PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 235
Assigned to standing committee 491
Amendments 598
Read the second time 598
Read the third time 772
Transmitted to the Senate 774
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1944

H.B. 259 — ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING NETWORK (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 235
Assigned to standing committee 354
Read the second time 589
Read the third time 773
Transmitted to the Senate 774

H.B. 260 — DEPENDENT TAX EXEMPTION AMENDMENTS (T. Quinn)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 235

H.B. 261 — EMINENT DOMAIN REVISIONS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 271
Assigned to standing committee 446
Substituted 1899

1st Sub. H.B. 261 — EMINENT DOMAIN REVISIONS (P. Lyman)
Returned to Rules Committee 1899

H.B. 262 — JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272
Assigned to standing committee 396
Substituted 694

2nd Sub. H.B. 262 — JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Amendments 695
Read the second time 695
Read the third time 911
Transmitted to the Senate 912

H.B. 263 — NOTICE OF DRUG PRICE INCREASE (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272

H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272
Assigned to standing committee 315
Substituted 387

1st Sub. H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Read the second time 387
Read the third time 549
Circled 549
Uncircled 862, 1090
Substituted 862, 1090

2nd Sub. H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Circed ................................................................. 862
Amendments ....................................................... 862

3rd Sub. H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................... 1091

H.B. 265 — GOVERNMENT RECORDS TRANSPARENCY ACT (T. Seegmiller)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272

H.B. 266 — WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 354
Read the second time .............................................. 698
Read the third time ............................................... 834
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 835

H.B. 267 — PROHIBITED PERSONS AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272
Assigned to standing committee ............................... 492
Substituted .............................................................. 696

2nd Sub. H.B. 267 — PROHIBITED PERSONS AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the second time .............................................. 696
Read the third time ............................................... 913
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 913

H.B. 268 — PROPERTY TAX NOTICE AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 272
Assigned to standing committee ............................... 536
Read the second time .............................................. 600
Read the third time ............................................... 704
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 705
Placed on Concurrence Calendar .............................. 1554
Concurrence .......................................................... 1643
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .... 1753

H.B. 269 — INCOME TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 304
Assigned to standing committee ............................... 659
Substituted .............................................................. 1070

2nd Sub. H.B. 269 — TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the second time .............................................. 1070
Read the third time ............................................... 1197
Circed ................................................................. 1197
Uncircled .............................................................. 1200
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 1201

H.B. 270 — INTERSTATE COMPACT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 304
Assigned to standing committee ............................... 657
Read the second time .............................................. 820
Read the third time ............................................... 934
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 935

H.B. 271 — FIREARM PREEMPTION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 304
Assigned to standing committee ............................... 492
Substituted .............................................................. 1009

1st Sub. H.B. 271 — FIREARM PREEMPTION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the second time .............................................. 1009
Read the third time ............................................... 1193
Circed ................................................................. 1193
Uncircled .............................................................. 1198
Amendments .......................................................... 1198
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 1200

H.B. 272 — PHARMACY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 304
Assigned to standing committee ............................... 396
Substituted .............................................................. 853

1st Sub. H.B. 272 — PHARMACY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Amendments .......................................................... 853
Read the second time .............................................. 853
Read the third time ............................................... 1103
Circed ................................................................. 1103
Uncircled .............................................................. 1569
Substituted .............................................................. 1569

2nd Sub. H.B. 272 — PHARMACY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Amendments .......................................................... 1569
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 1570
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4th Sub. H.B. 272 — PHARMACY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ................................................. 1946

H.B. 273 — PROPERTY RIGHTS OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee . . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 446, 599
Substituted .................................................................................. 1373

2nd Sub. H.B. 273 — PROPERTY RIGHTS OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the second time .................................................................. 1373
Read the third time ........................................................................ 1646
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 1647

H.B. 274 — DELEGATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 396
Substituted .................................................................................. 694

2nd Sub. H.B. 274 — DELEGATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Amendments ................................................................................ 694
Read the second time .................................................................. 694
Read the third time ........................................................................ 863
Substituted .................................................................................. 863

3rd Sub. H.B. 274 — DELEGATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 864

H.B. 275 — ELECTED OFFICIAL AND JUDICIAL COMPENSATION COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 446
Read the second time .................................................................. 1068
Read the third time ........................................................................ 1193
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 1194

H.B. 276 — ADMINISTRATIVE GARNISHMENT ORDER AMENDMENTS (K. Miles)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 492
Read the second time .................................................................. 696
Read the third time ........................................................................ 833
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 834

H.B. 277 — PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICES AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 396
Substituted .................................................................................. 830

1st Sub. H.B. 277 — PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICES AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)
Read the second time .................................................................. 831
Read the third time ........................................................................ 1098
Amendments ............................................................................... 1098
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 1099

H.B. 278 — JORDAN RIVER AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 606
Substituted .................................................................................. 701

1st Sub. H.B. 278 — JORDAN RIVER AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Read the second time .................................................................. 701
Read the third time ........................................................................ 929
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 930

H.B. 279 — DISABILITY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (Brian S. King)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 304
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 396
Read the second time .................................................................. 598
Read the third time ........................................................................ 840
Circled ......................................................................................... 840
Uncircled ..................................................................................... 842
Substituted .................................................................................. 843

1st Sub. H.B. 279 — DISABILITY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (Brian S. King)
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 843

H.B. 280 — TRANSIENT ROOM TAX PROVISIONS (C. Albrecht)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. . . 305
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 536
Substituted .................................................................................. 599

1st Sub. H.B. 280 — TRANSIENT ROOM TAX PROVISIONS (C. Albrecht)
Read the second time .................................................................. 600
Read the third time ........................................................................ 843
Substituted .................................................................................. 843

2nd Sub. H.B. 280 — TRANSIENT ROOM TAX PROVISIONS (C. Albrecht)
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................. 844
H.B. 281 — TAX CREDIT FOR ALTERNATIVE FUEL VEHICLES (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 305

H.B. 282 — VOLUNTARY FIREARMS RESTRICTIONS AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 305
Assigned to standing committee 492
Read the second time 696
Read the third time 914
Circled 914
Uncircled 1285
Transmitted to the Senate 1286

H.B. 283 — OUTDOOR ADVENTURE COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 305
Assigned to standing committee 658
Amendments 820
Read the second time 820
Read the third time 936
Substituted 936

1st Sub. H.B. 283 — OUTDOOR ADVENTURE COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Transmitted to the Senate 937

H.B. 284 — NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (L. Shurtliff)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 345
Returned to Rules Committee 1365

H.B. 285 — UTAH PROFESSIONALS HEALTH PROGRAM (B. Daw)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 345
Assigned to standing committee 446
Amendments 532
Read the second time 532
Read the third time 722
Transmitted to the Senate 723
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1652

H.B. 286 — PUBLIC INFORMATION WEBSITE REVISIONS (C. Pierucci)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 345
Assigned to standing committee 491
Amendments 699
Read the second time 699
Read the third time 928
Transmitted to the Senate 929

H.B. 287 — DISABLED LICENSE PLATES AMENDMENTS (M. Wheatley)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 345

H.B. 288 — PROSECUTOR DATA COLLECTION AMENDMENTS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 345
Assigned to standing committee 778
Substituted 1368

1st Sub. H.B. 288 — PROSECUTOR DATA COLLECTION AMENDMENTS (M. Judkins)
Read the second time 1368
Read the third time 1548
Amendments 1548
Transmitted to the Senate 1549

H.B. 289 — PUBLIC EDUCATION RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 346
Assigned to standing committee 716
Amendments 1068
Read the second time 1068
Read the third time 1196
Circled 1196
Uncircled 1355
Transmitted to the Senate 1356

H.B. 290 — OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 346
Assigned to standing committee 491
Substituted 639

1st Sub. H.B. 290 — OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the second time 639
Read the third time 844
Transmitted to the Senate 845

H.B. 291 — HUMAN TRAFFICKING AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 346
Assigned to standing committee 492
Substituted 586
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1st Sub. H.B. 291 — HUMAN TRAFFICKING AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
Read the second time ................................................................. 586
Read the third time .................................................................. 723
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 724
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .......... 1652

H.B. 292 — INTERNET VOTING STUDY (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 346
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 346
Read the second time .............................................................. 599
Read the third time ................................................................. 840
Circled ................................................................................... 841
Uncircled ................................................................................ 841
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 842

H.B. 293 — LONGEVITY AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 346
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 346
Read the second time .............................................................. 599
Read the third time ................................................................. 840
Circled ................................................................................... 841
Uncircled ................................................................................ 841
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 842

H.B. 294 — MINING OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 346
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 346
Amendments .......................................................................... 825
Read the second time .............................................................. 825
Read the third time ................................................................. 1092
Amendments .......................................................................... 1092
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 1093

H.B. 295 — OPIOID AND OVERDOSE FATALITY REVIEW AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 357
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 357
Substituted ............................................................................ 854

1st Sub. H.B. 295 — OPIOID AND OVERDOSE FATALITY REVIEW AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Read the second time .............................................................. 855
Read the third time ................................................................. 1103
Substituted ............................................................................ 1103

2nd Sub. H.B. 295 — FATALITY REVIEW AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 1104
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .......... 1918

H.B. 296 — LIMITATIONS ON LANDOWNER LIABILITY AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 357
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 357
Read the second time .............................................................. 698
Amendments .......................................................................... 919
Read the third time ................................................................. 919
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 921

H.B. 297 — YURT AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 358
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 358
Substituted ............................................................................ 491

1st Sub. H.B. 297 — YURT AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Amendments .......................................................................... 850
Read the second time .............................................................. 850
Read the third time ................................................................. 1099
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 1100

H.B. 298 — VICTIM GUIDELINES FOR PROSECUTORS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 390
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 390
Amendments .......................................................................... 536
Read the second time .............................................................. 697
Read the third time ................................................................. 914
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 915

H.B. 299 — OPPORTUNITY ZONE ENHANCEMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 390
Assigned to standing committee .......................................... 390
Substituted ............................................................................ 659

1st Sub. H.B. 299 — OPPORTUNITY ZONE ENHANCEMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the second time .............................................................. 823
Read the third time ................................................................. 1075
Substituted ............................................................................ 1075

2nd Sub. H.B. 299 — OPPORTUNITY ZONE ENHANCEMENTS (M. Winder)
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................... 1076
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee........................................... 440
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................................................... 536
Amendments ........................................................................................................................................ 905
Read the second time .............................................................................................................................. 905
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 1106
Circled .................................................................................................................................................. 1106
Uncircled ............................................................................................................................................... 1282
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 1283

H.B. 312 — LITIGATION FUNDING PRACTICES ACT (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee...................................................... 400
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 536
Substituted .......................................................................................................................................... 712

1st Sub. H.B. 312 — MAINTENANCE FUNDING PRACTICES ACT (J. Dunnigan)
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 712
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 931
Reconsideration .................................................................................................................................. 935
Substituted .......................................................................................................................................... 935
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 932

2nd Sub. H.B. 312 — MAINTENANCE FUNDING PRACTICES ACT (J. Dunnigan)
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 936

H.B. 313 — TELEHEALTH PARITY AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.................................................... 440
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 604

1st Sub. H.B. 313 — TELEHEALTH PARITY AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 984
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 1183
Amendments ........................................................................................................................................ 1183
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 1185

H.B. 314 — CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE DATABASE ACCESS AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.................................................... 441
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 778
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 855
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 1104
Amendments ........................................................................................................................................ 1104
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 1105

H.B. 315 — LOCAL SCHOOL BOARD VACANCIES AMENDMENTS (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee...................................................... 485
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 605
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 713
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 835
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 836

H.B. 316 — RESTRICTED STATUS AMENDMENTS (Brian S. King)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee...................................................... 486
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 927
Amendments ........................................................................................................................................ 1369
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 1369
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 1566
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 1566

H.B. 317 — NONROAD ENGINE STUDY (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee...................................................... 486
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 606
Substituted .......................................................................................................................................... 1350

2nd Sub. H.B. 317 — NONROAD ENGINE STUDY (S. Handy)
Amendments .......................................................................................................................................... 1350
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 1350
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 1383
Failed .................................................................................................................................................. 1384

H.B. 318 — MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE (S. Hollins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee...................................................... 486
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 1367
Substituted .......................................................................................................................................... 1559

1st Sub. H.B. 318 — MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE (S. Hollins)
Amendments .......................................................................................................................................... 1559
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 1559
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................. 1772
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................................... 1773

H.B. 319 — CONSUMER LENDING AMENDMENTS (B. Danv)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee...................................................... 486
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................ 604
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................. 639
H.B. 320 — OVERDOSE PREVENTION SITES (J. Dailey—Provoest)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 486
Circled .......................................................................................................................... 486
Uncircled ...................................................................................................................... 859
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................................................... 860
H.B. 321 — APPLIED BEHAVIORAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 486
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 605
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................. 1083
H.B. 322 — UTahraptor State Park (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 486
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 658
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 822
1st Sub. H.B. 322 — UTahraptor State Park (S. Eliason)
Read the second time .................................................................................................. 822
Read the third time ..................................................................................................... 1018
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................................................... 1018
H.B. 323 — SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 494
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 715
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 984
1st Sub. H.B. 323 — SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Read the second time .................................................................................................. 985
Read the third time ..................................................................................................... 1185
Circled .......................................................................................................................... 1185
Uncircled ...................................................................................................................... 1676
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 1676
2nd Sub. H.B. 323 — SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH FUNDING AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................................................... 1677
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ............................................ 1944
H.B. 324 — CONVICTION INTEGRITY UNITS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 533
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 1275
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 1655
2nd Sub. H.B. 324 — CONVICTION INTEGRITY UNITS (M. Judkins)
Amendments ............................................................................................................... 1655
Read the second time .................................................................................................. 1655
Read the third time ..................................................................................................... 1809
Amendments ............................................................................................................... 1809
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................................................................... 1811
H.B. 325 — VOLUNTARY ALCOHOL—RESTRICTED INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 494
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 714
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................. 1895
H.B. 326 — ENERGY EFFICIENCY AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 494
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 606
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 1467
1st Sub. H.B. 326 — ENERGY EFFICIENCY AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the second time .................................................................................................. 1467
Read the third time ..................................................................................................... 1670
Circled .......................................................................................................................... 1670
H.B. 327 — VACCINATION REQUIREMENT FOR DOGS (C. Watkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 494
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 658
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 1905
2nd Sub. H.B. 327 — VACCINATION REQUIREMENT FOR DOGS (C. Watkins)
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................. 1905
H.B. 328 — DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES STUDY UPDATE (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ...................... 494
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................... 927
Substituted .................................................................................................................. 1173
1st Sub. H.B. 328 — DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES STUDY UPDATE (J. Ferry)
Read the second time .................................................................................................. 1173
Read the third time ..................................................................................................... 1281
Circled .......................................................................................................................... 1281
Uncircled ...................................................................................................................... 1378
H.B. 329 — POWERSPORT AND AUTOMOBILE FRANCHISE AMENDMENTS (M. Schultz)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 494
Assigned to standing committee 657

H.B. 330 — PEACE OFFICER PAY PLAN AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 494
Assigned to standing committee 605
Read the second time 825
Read the third time 988
Transmitted to the Senate 988

H.B. 331 — WATER INFRASTRUCTURE SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 494
Assigned to standing committee 1004
Amendments 1173
Read the second time 1173
Read the third time 1281
Amendment failed 1281
Transmitted to the Senate 1282

H.B. 332 — SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOLARSHIP AMENDMENTS (M. Schultz)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 533
Assigned to standing committee 659
Substituted 823

1st Sub. H.B. 332 — SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOLARSHIP AMENDMENTS (M. Schultz)
Read the second time 823
Read the third time 1080
Circled 1357
Uncircled 1357
Substituted 1357

2nd Sub. H.B. 332 — SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOLARSHIP AMENDMENTS (M. Schultz)
Circled 1357
Uncircled 1357
Substituted 1550

3rd Sub. H.B. 332 — SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOLARSHIP AMENDMENTS (M. Schultz)
Transmitted to the Senate 1550

H.B. 333 — LIMITED PURPOSE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENTITY AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 533
Assigned to standing committee 606
Read the second time 701
Read the third time 930
Substituted 930

1st Sub. H.B. 333 — LIMITED PURPOSE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENTITY AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Transmitted to the Senate 931

H.B. 334 — CIVICS EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 533
Assigned to standing committee 778
Amendments 852
Read the second time 852
Read the third time 1101
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1944

H.B. 335 — ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES ON TRUST LANDS AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 533
Assigned to standing committee 657
Read the second time 852
Read the third time 1102
Substituted 1102

1st Sub. H.B. 336 — CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE PILOT PROGRAM (V. Peterson)
Transmitted to the Senate 1103

H.B. 337 — BRAND INSPECTION AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
H.B. 338 — PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR LICENSURE FOR MILITARY INSTRUCTORS (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 545
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 1275
Returned to Rules Committee ........................................................................................................ 1902

H.B. 339 — CLEAN AIR SPECIAL GROUP LICENSE PLATE (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 545
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 714
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 819
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 819
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 934
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 934

H.B. 340 — RAMPAGE VIOLENCE PREVENTION STUDY (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 778
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 1171
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 1171
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 1270
Substituted ..................................................................................................................................... 1270

1st Sub. H.B. 340 — RAMPAGE VIOLENCE PREVENTION STUDY (L. Perry)
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 1271
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 1944

H.B. 341 — ASSOCIATE PHYSICIAN LICENSE AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 714
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 851
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 1100
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 1101

H.B. 342 — MENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS (Brian S. King)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 926
Substituted ..................................................................................................................................... 1895

1st Sub. H.B. 342 — MENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS (Brian S. King)
Returned to Rules Committee ......................................................................................................... 1896

H.B. 343 — PROBATE NOTICE AMENDMENTS (K. Miles)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 842
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 1369
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 1566
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 1567

H.B. 344 — SEX OFFENDER RESTRICTIONS AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 715
Substituted ..................................................................................................................................... 1009

1st Sub. H.B. 344 — SEX OFFENDER RESTRICTIONS AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)
Amendments ..................................................................................................................................... 1009
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 1009
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 1191
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 1192

H.B. 345 — PERSONAL RECORDS AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 715
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 855
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 1105
Circled .......................................................................................................................................... 1105, 1273
Uncircled ....................................................................................................................................... 1272, 1769
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 1272
Substituted ..................................................................................................................................... 1769

1st Sub. H.B. 345 — PERSONAL RECORDS AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)
Amendments ..................................................................................................................................... 1769
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 1770

H.B. 346 — RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY RISKS AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................................................... 658
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 906
Read the second time ..................................................................................................................... 906
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 1106
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................................................. 1107
H.B. 347 — INLAND PORT MODIFICATIONS (F. Gibson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................ 589
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 778
Read the second time .................................................................................. 924
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 1167
Circled ........................................................................................................... 1167
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 1373
Substituted ................................................................................................... 1374
1st Sub. H.B. 347 — INLAND PORT MODIFICATIONS (F. Gibson)
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................ 1374

H.B. 348 — BUSINESS LICENSING AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 589
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 778
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1068
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 1194
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................ 1195

H.B. 349 — INSURANCE MODIFICATIONS (M. Wheatley)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 590
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 778
Substituted ................................................................................................... 1009

1st Sub. H.B. 350 — IMPAIRED DRIVING AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 590
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 778
Substituted ................................................................................................... 1009

H.B. 351 — TAX CREDIT FOR MEDICAL INSTRUCTORS (J. Dailey—Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 590
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 842
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1070
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 1197
Failed ............................................................................................................ 1198

H.B. 352 — USE OF CREDIT INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (C. Watkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 842
Returned to Rules Committee ...................................................................... 1897

H.B. 353 — INTERNAL INVESTIGATION AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Returned to Rules Committee ...................................................................... 1897

H.B. 354 — ASSOCIATE PHYSICIAN AND PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 926
Returned to Rules Committee ...................................................................... 1896

H.B. 355 — STANDARDS AND GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 778
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1639
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 1780
Circled ............................................................................................................ 1780
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 1795
Amendments ................................................................................................ 1796
Failed ............................................................................................................ 1797

H.B. 356 — RAILROAD AMENDMENTS (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 927
Substituted ................................................................................................... 1070

1st Sub. H.B. 356 — RAILROAD AMENDMENTS (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1070
Substituted ................................................................................................... 1201
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................ 1202

H.B. 357 — SCHOOL DISTRICT USE OF PROPERTY TAX REVENUE (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 642
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1275
H.B. 357 — PUBLIC EDUCATION FUNDING STABILIZATION (R. Spendlove)
  Amendments .......................................................... 1640
  Read the second time ............................................ 1640
  Read the third time ............................................. 1644
  Circled .............................................................. 1645
  Uncircled .......................................................... 1672
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1673

H.B. 358 — POULTRY AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Substituted .......................................................... 1174

H.B. 359 — MUNICIPAL ANNEXATION REVISIONS (C.R. Musselman)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1180

H.B. 360 — INTERACTIVE READING SOFTWARE AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1672

H.B. 361 — PERSONAL INJURY AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1672

H.B. 362 — OVERDOSE REPORTING AMENDMENTS (C. Moss)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1269

H.B. 363 — PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH PLAN AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1197

H.B. 364 — ABORTION REVISIONS (S. Christiansen)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1369

3rd Sub. H.B. 364 — ABORTION REVISIONS (S. Christiansen)
  Read the second time ............................................ 1369

4th Sub. H.B. 364 — ABORTION REVISIONS (S. Christiansen)
  Substituted .......................................................... 1567

H.B. 365 — CHILD ABUSE AND ENDANGERMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Watkins)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
  Transmitted to the Senate ..................................... 1566

2nd Sub. H.B. 365 — CHILD ABUSE AND ENDANGERMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Watkins)
  Read the second time ............................................ 1556

H.B. 366 — UTAH ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE PROCESS FOR ADA COMPLAINTS ACT (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 702
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1170
Read the third time  .............................................................................. 1269
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1270

H.B. 367 — CRIMINAL NONSUPPORT AMENDMENTS (K. Lisbon)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 702
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1275
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1556
Read the third time  .............................................................................. 1761
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1762

H.B. 368 — BUILDING CODE MODIFICATIONS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 926
Returned to Rules Committee . .................................................................. 1896

H.B. 369 — MEDICAID AMENDMENTS (S. Elison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Returned to Rules Committee . .................................................................. 1904

H.B. 370 — TOURISM INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 926
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1067
Read the third time  .............................................................................. 1193
Circled ................................................................................................. 1193
Uncircled .............................................................................................. 1283
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1284
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .......................... 1793

H.B. 371 — WILDLIFE TAGGING AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1174
Read the third time  .............................................................................. 1287
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1287

H.B. 372 — DIGITAL WELLNESS, CITIZENSHIP AND SAFE TECHNOLOGY COMMISSION (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Substituted ............................................................................................ 1083
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1083
Read the third time ............................................................................. 1266
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1267

1st Sub. H.B. 372 — DIGITAL WELLNESS, CITIZENSHIP, AND SAFE TECHNOLOGY COMMISSION (K. Stratton)
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1083
Read the third time ............................................................................. 1266
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1267

H.B. 373 — ATTORNEY GENERAL FUND AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1278
Read the third time  .............................................................................. 1357
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1358

H.B. 374 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING REGULATION (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1005
Substituted ............................................................................................ 1279
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1279
Read the third time ............................................................................. 1358
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1358

1st Sub. H.B. 374 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING REGULATION (P. Ray)
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1279
Read the third time ............................................................................. 1358
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1358

H.B. 375 — ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 719

H.B. 376 — DROPOUT PREVENTION AMENDMENTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 765
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1345
Read the third time  .............................................................................. 1381
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 1382

H.B. 377 — HEALTH CARE FUNDING AMENDMENTS (M.A. Strong)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 765
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1004
Amendments ......................................................................................... 1348
Read the second time  ............................................................................ 1348
Read the third time ............................................................................. 1382
H.B. 378 — DISABILITY ACT COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS (J. Dailey—Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 765
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1366
Substituted .......................................................................................................................... 1652

1st Sub. H.B. 378 — DISABILITY ACT COMPLIANCE AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey—Provost)
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 1652
Read the third time ............................................................................................................. 1803
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 1804
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ...................................................... 1945

H.B. 379 — EMERGENCY SERVICES BALANCE BILLING AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 765
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1175
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................................................ 1904

H.B. 380 — HEALTH CARE CONSUMER PROTECTION AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 765

H.B. 381 — RENTER SCREENING AMENDMENTS (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 765
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1003
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................................................ 1896

H.B. 382 — PROPERTY TAX RECORDS AMENDMENTS (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 765
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1005
Amendments ....................................................................................................................... 1279
Read the second time .......................................................................................................... 1279
Read the third time ............................................................................................................. 1362
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 1363

H.B. 383 — ELECTRONIC INFORMATION AND DATA PRIVACY AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 765
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1462
Substituted .......................................................................................................................... 1640

1st Sub. H.B. 383 — ELECTRONIC INFORMATION AND DATA PRIVACY AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the second time .......................................................................................................... 1640
Read the third time ............................................................................................................. 1756

H.B. 384 — JUVENILE JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 831
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1275
Substituted .......................................................................................................................... 1556

1st Sub. H.B. 384 — JUVENILE JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the second time .......................................................................................................... 1556
Read the third time ............................................................................................................. 1762
Substituted .......................................................................................................................... 1762

2nd Sub. H.B. 384 — JUVENILE JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 1762

H.B. 385 — DIGITAL OPPORTUNITY ACCESS AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey—Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 831
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1079
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................................................. 1900

H.B. 386 — ONLINE EDUCATION PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 831
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 1274
Substituted .......................................................................................................................... 1639

1st Sub. H.B. 386 — ONLINE EDUCATION PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)
Read the second time .......................................................................................................... 1639
Read the third time ............................................................................................................. 1802
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 1802

H.B. 387 — SHELL EGG PRODUCERS AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................... 831
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 927
Read the second time .......................................................................................................... 1559
Read the third time ............................................................................................................. 1771
Circled .................................................................................................................................. 1771
Uncircled ............................................................................................................................... 1776
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 1777

H.B. 388 — LAND USE DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Day 43  Tuesday, March 10, 2020  1993

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 831
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1005
Substituted ........................................................................................................... 1279

1st Sub. H.B. 388 — LAND USE DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1279
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1359
Amendments .............................................................................................................. 1359
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1360

H.B. 389 — EMERGENCY MEDICAL SYSTEM AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 831
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1079
Substituted ................................................................................................................. 1171

2nd Sub. H.B. 389 — EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)
Amendments .............................................................................................................. 1171
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1171
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1271
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1272

3rd Sub. H.B. 389 — EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ................................................................................ 1919
Concurrence ............................................................................................................... 1931

H.B. 390 — AMENDMENTS TO ASSET FORFEITURE (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 831
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1175
Substituted ................................................................................................................. 1902

1st Sub. H.B. 390 — AMENDMENTS TO ASSET FORFEITURE (L. Perry)
Returned to Rules Committee ...................................................................................... 1902

H.B. 391 — SCHOOL TEXTBOOK FEE AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 831
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1078
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1345
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1382, 1546
Circled ......................................................................................................................... 1382, 1546
Uncircled ..................................................................................................................... 1546, 1547
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1548

H.B. 392 — EARLY WARNING PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 831
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1083

1st Sub. H.B. 392 — EARLY WARNING PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1083
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1267
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1268

H.B. 393 — MUNICIPAL ANNEXATION AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 856
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1079
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1279
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1360, 1545
Amendments .............................................................................................................. 1545
Circled ......................................................................................................................... 1361
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1546

H.B. 394 — HOMELESS AND TRANSITIONAL HOUSING PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 856
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1274
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1571
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1774
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1774

2nd Sub. H.B. 394 — HOMELESS AND TRANSITIONAL HOUSING PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1774

H.B. 395 — COST CUTTING REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (T. Seegmiller)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 856

H.B. 396 — ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 856
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 1175, 1278
Substituted ................................................................................................................. 1350

1st Sub. H.B. 396 — ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the second time ................................................................................................. 1350
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 1542
Substituted ................................................................................................................. 1542

2nd Sub. H.B. 396 — ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Amendments  ................................................................. 1542
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 1543

H.B. 397 — EXPUNGEMENT CHANGES (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1079
Read the second time ................................................................. 1556
Read the third time ................................................................. 1763
Circled .............................................................................. 1763
Uncircled .......................................................................... 1800
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1801

H.B. 398 — PLANT PEST EMERGENCY CONTROL (D. Owens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1176
Read the second time ................................................................. 1373
Placed on calendar .................................................................. 1377
Read the third time ................................................................. 1647
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1648

H.B. 399 — ALCOHOL AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1174
Substituted .......................................................................... 1463

1st Sub. H.B. 399 — ALCOHOL AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Amendments ........................................................................ 1463
Read the second time ................................................................. 1463
Read the third time ................................................................. 1662
Substituted .......................................................................... 1662

2nd Sub. H.B. 399 — ALCOHOL AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1663

H.B. 400 — NATIONAL GUARD TRAINING AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1078
Placed on calendar .................................................................. 1282
Substituted .......................................................................... 1287

1st Sub. H.B. 400 — NATIONAL GUARD TRAINING AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)
Read the second time ................................................................. 1287
Read the third time ................................................................. 1363
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1364

H.B. 401 — HOMELESS RESOURCE CENTER DRUG FREE ZONE (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1175
Returned to Rules Committee ..................................................... 1902

H.B. 402 — REGULATORY WAIVER PROCESS (A. Robertson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1175
Substituted .......................................................................... 1277

1st Sub. H.B. 402 — REGULATORY WAIVER PROCESS (A. Robertson)
Read the second time ................................................................. 1277
Read the third time ................................................................. 1354
Circled .............................................................................. 1354
Uncircled .......................................................................... 1563
Amendments ...................................................................... 1563, 1564
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1565

H.B. 403 — PROTECTIVE ORDER AND STALKING INJUNCTION AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 909
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1275
Substituted .......................................................................... 1370

1st Sub. H.B. 403 — PROTECTIVE ORDER AND STALKING INJUNCTION AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the second time ................................................................. 1370
Read the third time ................................................................. 1645
Substituted .......................................................................... 1645
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1646

2nd Sub. H.B. 403 — PROTECTIVE ORDER AND STALKING INJUNCTION AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Amendments .......................................................................... 1645

H.B. 404 — CORPORATE ELECTRONIC RECORDS AMENDMENTS (J. Stensvold)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 910
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1079
Returned to Rules Committee ..................................................... 1906

H.B. 405 — INMATE PHONE PROVIDER AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 910
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1175
Returned to Rules Committee .......................... 1902

H.B. 406 — ONLINE DATING FRAUD NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 910
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1079
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................................... 1902

H.B. 407 — REGULATORY SANDBOX AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 910
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1078
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1277
Read the third time ............................................................................ 1354
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1355

H.B. 408 — PORNOGRAPHY EXPOSURE PREVENTION AMENDMENTS (T. Seegmiller)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 910
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1175
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................................... 1904

H.B. 409 — CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 939
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1175
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................................... 1896

H.B. 410 — COSMETOLOGY LICENSE AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 939
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1175
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................................... 1896

H.B. 411 — ASSAULT AGAINST HEALTH PROVIDERS AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 939
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1176
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1556

2nd Sub. H.B. 411 — ASSAULT AGAINST HEALTH PROVIDERS AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1557
Read the third time ............................................................................ 1763
Amendments ..................................................................................... 1763
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1764

H.B. 412 — CREDIT REPORTING NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 940
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1175
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1345
Read the third time ............................................................................ 1537
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1538

H.B. 413 — UNDERINSURED MOTORIST INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 987
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1274
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1463

1st Sub. H.B. 413 — UNINSURED AND UNDERINSURED MOTORIST INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1463
Read the third time ............................................................................ 1663
Circled ............................................................................................... 1663
Uncircled ............................................................................................ 1677
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1678

H.B. 414 — AUTONOMOUS VEHICLE AMENDMENTS (K. Kwan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 987
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1176
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1657

2nd Sub. H.B. 414 — AUTONOMOUS VEHICLE AMENDMENTS (K. Kwan)
Amendments ..................................................................................... 1657
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1657
Read the third time ............................................................................ 1816
Transmitted to the Senate .......................................................... 1817

H.B. 415 — CONSTRUCTION CODE AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 987
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1176
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................................... 1900

H.B. 416 — PENALTIES FOR MISCONDUCT WITH STUDENTS (C. Pierucci)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................... 987
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1275
Amendments ................................................................. 1557
Read the second time .................................................. 1557
Read the third time ..................................................... 1764

1st Sub. H.B. 416 — PENALTIES FOR MISCONDUCT WITH STUDENTS (C. Pierucci)
Amendment passed ..................................................... 1764
Amendment failed ..................................................... 1764
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1765

H.B. 417 — WILDLIFE AMENDMENTS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 987
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1366
Substituted ................................................................. 1559

1st Sub. H.B. 417 — WILDLIFE AMENDMENTS (P. Lyman)
Read the second time .................................................. 1559
Read the third time ..................................................... 1771
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1772

H.B. 418 — STUDY ON PUBLIC FUNDING OF POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 987
Returned to Rules Committee ..................................... 1897

H.B. 419 — SUBSTANCE USE AND VIOLENCE PREVENTION REPORTING AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 987
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1274
Substituted ................................................................. 1558

1st Sub. H.B. 419 — SUBSTANCE USE AND VIOLENCE PREVENTION REPORTING AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the second time .................................................. 1558
Read the third time ..................................................... 1767
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1767
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1945

H.B. 420 — TURNAROUND PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (B. Last)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 987
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1274
Read the second time .................................................. 1465
Read the third time ..................................................... 1665
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1666

H.B. 421 — STATE RISK MANAGEMENT AMENDMENTS (B. Brauner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 988
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1274
Returned to Rules Committee ..................................... 1898

H.B. 422 — PRECONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION LIENS AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 988
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1274
Substituted ................................................................. 1637

1st Sub. H.B. 422 — PRECONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION LIENS AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)
Read the second time .................................................. 1638
Read the third time ..................................................... 1774
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1775

H.B. 423 — CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES DATABASE ACT AMENDMENTS (B. Dow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 988
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1275
Read the second time .................................................. 1349
Read the third time ..................................................... 1382
Amendments .............................................................. 1383
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1383

H.B. 424 — TAX EXEMPTIONS ECONOMIC IMPACT AMENDMENTS (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1009
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1275
Returned to Rules Committee ..................................... 1901

H.B. 425 — MEDICAL CANNABIS CARD RENEWAL AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey-Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1010
Assigned to standing committee ................................ 1275
Substituted ................................................................. 1466

1st Sub. H.B. 425 — MEDICAL CANNABIS MODIFICATIONS (J. Dailey-Provost)
Read the second time .................................................. 1466
Read the third time ..................................................... 1666
Substituted ................................................................. 1666

2nd Sub. H.B. 425 — MEDICAL CANNABIS MODIFICATIONS (J. Dailey-Provost)
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................... 1667

H.B. 426 — TAX CREDIT FOR SCHOOL SAFETY EXPENSES (T. Seegmiller)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 427</td>
<td>INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS (T. Seegmiller)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1071</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 428</td>
<td>BIRTHING FACILITY LICENSURE AMENDMENTS (F. Gibson)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1071</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 429</td>
<td>CONTRACEPTION FOR INMATES (J. Dailey—Provost)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 430</td>
<td>PROPERTY TAX RELIEF AMENDMENTS (T. Seegmiller)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1071</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 431</td>
<td>ENERGY REBATE PROGRAMS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. H.B. 431</td>
<td>ENERGY REBATE PROGRAMS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee.</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Sub. H.B. 431</td>
<td>ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)</td>
<td>Read second time.</td>
<td>1467</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 432</td>
<td>UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey—Provost)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 433</td>
<td>MAIL THEFT AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 434</td>
<td>FUNDING FOR NECESSARILY EXISTENT SMALL SCHOOLS AND RURAL SCHOOLS AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. H.B. 434</td>
<td>FUNDING FOR NECESSARILY EXISTENT SMALL SCHOOLS AND RURAL SCHOOLS AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 435</td>
<td>CRIME VICTIM REPARATIONS AND ASSISTANCE BOARD AMENDMENTS (Brian S. King)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 436</td>
<td>HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AMENDMENTS (J. Dunigan)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1667</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 437</td>
<td>VITAL RECORDS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)</td>
<td>Read first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td>1668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H.B. 438 — BACKGROUND CHECK INFORMATION RETENTION AMENDMENTS (C. Albrecht)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1087
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1275
  Amendments ............................................................................................................................. 1466
  Read the second time ................................................................................................................... 1466
  Read the third time ...................................................................................................................... 1668
  Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................................................... 1669

H.B. 439 — POSTCONVICTI0N REMEDIES AMENDMENTS (B. Brummer)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1109
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1462
  Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................... 1898

1st Sub. H.B. 440 — HOMELESS SERVICES FUNDING AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1087
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1462
  Substituted ............................................................................................................................... 1653

1st Sub. H.B. 441 — CRIMINAL CHARGE REDUCTION AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1087
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1366
  Substituted ............................................................................................................................... 1558

H.B. 442 — CHILDREN’S HEARING AID PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS (N. Thurston)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1159
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1275
  Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................... 1904

H.B. 443 — PROHIBITION ON AGE BASED TESTING FOR PHYSICIANS (K. Stratton)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1159
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1366
  Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................... 1653

H.B. 444 — SCHOOL PERSONNEL COMMUNICATIONS WITH PARENTS AMENDMENTS (A. Robertson)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1257

H.B. 445 — CANINE INJURY AMENDMENTS (S. Christiansen)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1257
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1462
  Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................... 1656

H.B. 446 — ANIMAL SHELTER AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1204

H.B. 447 — STALKING REVISIONS (C. Pierucci)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1204

H.B. 448 — DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES BUDGETARY PROCEDURES AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1257

H.B. 449 — STUDY OF HORMONAL MEDICATIONS USED IN TRANSGENDER PROCEDURES FOR MINORS (B. Daw)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1257
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1462
  Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................... 1653

  Amendments ............................................................................................................................. 1654
  Read the second time ................................................................................................................... 1654
  Read the third time ...................................................................................................................... 1805
  Substituted ............................................................................................................................... 1805

  Failed ........................................................................................................................................... 1806

H.B. 450 — ATTORNEY FEES REVISIONS (B. Brummer)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 1352
  Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 1551
  Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................... 1898

H.B. 451 — AMENDMENTS RELATING TO ADMINISTRATION OF STATE FACILITIES (W. Brooks)
Day 43  Tuesday, March 10, 2020  1999

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1352
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1675
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1820
Substituted .............................................................................................. 1820

1st Sub. H.B. 451 — AMENDMENTS RELATING TO ADMINISTRATION OF STATE FACILITIES (W. Brooks)
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1820

H.B. 452 — PROBATION AND PAROLE VIOLATION AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1352
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Amendments ............................................................................................. 1656
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1656
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1812
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1814

H.B. 453 — LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY CERTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1352
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1462
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1657
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1814
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1814

H.B. 454 — PAWNSHOP AND SECONDHAND MERCHANDISE TRANSACTION INFORMATION ACT AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1352
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1902

H.B. 455 — VETERINARY TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (M. McCrady)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1353
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1461
Amendments ............................................................................................. 1638
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1638
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1778
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1779
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 1945

H.B. 456 — HEALTH CARE FACILITY BALANCE BILLING AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1353

H.B. 457 — HEALTH INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1353

H.B. 458 — OPIOID MANAGEMENT POLICY AMENDMENTS (B. Daw)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1353
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1462
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................. 1904

H.B. 459 — FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION PREVENTION ACT (K. Andersen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1368
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Substituted .............................................................................................. 1657

1st Sub. H.B. 459 — FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION PREVENTION ACT (K. Andersen)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1657
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1814
Substituted .............................................................................................. 1815

4th Sub. H.B. 459 — FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION PREVENTION ACT (K. Andersen)
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1815

H.B. 460 — FIREARMS REMOVAL AMENDMENTS (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1368

H.B. 461 — CRIMINAL JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1368
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1684
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1785
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1798
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1799

H.B. 462 — UNLAWFUL DETAINER AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 1384
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Substituted .............................................................................................. 1638

1st Sub. H.B. 462 — UNLAWFUL DETAINER AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1638
Read the third time ............................................................................... 1779
Amendments ............................................................................................. 1779
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 1780
H.B. 463 — VEHICLE, BOAT, AND TRAILER REGISTRATION AMENDMENTS (A. Robertson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1445

H.B. 464 — IDENTITY THEFT AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1384

H.B. 465 — CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY TASK FORCE (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1384

H.B. 466 — LAW ENFORCEMENT USE OF BIOMETRIC INFORMATION (A. Robertson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1385
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1902

H.B. 467 — AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES AMENDMENTS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1385

H.B. 468 — PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1385

H.B. 469 — EDUCATION AUDIT AND MONITORING AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1445

H.B. 470 — STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1469

H.B. 471 — FIREARM SAFE HARBOR AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1469

H.B. 472 — CONCEAL CARRY FIREARMS AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1469

H.B. 473 — MUNICIPAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1469

H.B. 474 — TICKET RESELLER AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1469
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1896

H.B. 475 — BOARD OF PARDONS AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1469
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1551
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1902

H.B. 476 — DATA COLLECTION AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1470

H.B. 477 — JAIL DRUG TREATMENT PILOT PROGRAM (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1537

H.B. 478 — UNIFORM PARTITION OF HEIRS' PROPERTY ACT (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1537

H.B. 479 — MENTAL HEALTH WELLBEING IN SCHOOLS PILOT PROGRAM (C. Watkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1537

H.B. 480 — WATER SOURCE PROTECTION ZONE AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1537

H.B. 481 — CIVIL COMMITMENT AND COMPETENCY AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1560

H.B. 482 — OFFICE ON DOMESTIC AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1561

H.B. 483 — TAX COMMISSION APPEAL AMENDMENTS (K. Christoferson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1561

H.B. 484 — CRIMINAL JUSTICE REVISIONS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1573

H.B. 485 — AMENDMENTS RELATED TO SURCHARGE FEES (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1641
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1684
Read the second time .................................................................................. 1785
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 1799
Substituted ................................................................................................. 1799

1st Sub. H.B. 485 — AMENDMENTS RELATED TO SURCHARGE FEES (J. Ferry)
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................... 1800

H.B. 486 — INSURANCE NETWORK STUDY (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1641

H.B. 487 — 24–7 SOBRIETY PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1641

H.B. 488 — COURT COMMISSIONER AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................... 1659
H.B. 489 — WIND ENERGY FACILITY SITING AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1659

H.B. 490 — HEALTHCARE COLLECTIONS AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1659

H.B. 491 — EMERGENCY TASK FORCE (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1755

H.B. 492 — COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER AMENDMENTS (C.R. Masselman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1676

H.B. 493 — STALKING AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1755

H.C.R. 1 — RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING THE 250TH ANNIVERSARY (SEMIQUINCENTENNIAL) OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 23
Read the second time 28
Read the third time 60
Transmitted to the Senate 60
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 494

H.C.R. 2 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CREATING THE OLD IRON TOWN STATE MONUMENT (S. Duckworth)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 23
Read the second time 28
Read the third time 61
Transmitted to the Senate 61
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1085

H.C.R. 3 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CONSIDERATION OF A LATER START TIME FOR HIGH SCHOOL (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39
Assigned to standing committee 95
Read the second time 196
Read the third time 363
Transmitted to the Senate 363
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 777

H.C.R. 4 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CULTURAL INTELLIGENCE AND LINGUISTIC COMPETENCE (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39
Assigned to standing committee 94
Read the second time 168
Read the third time 307
Transmitted to the Senate 307

H.C.R. 5 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION DESIGNATING UTAH EDUCATION SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS DAY (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39
Assigned to standing committee 94
Read the second time 169
Read the third time 307
Transmitted to the Senate 307
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 819

H.C.R. 6 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING LUANN ADAMS FOR HER SERVICE AS COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39
Assigned to standing committee 96
Amendments 146
Read the second time 146
Read the third time 152
Transmitted to the Senate 152
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 337

H.C.R. 7 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CONGRESSIONAL ACTION ON MEDICARE DRUG PRICES (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39
Assigned to standing committee 95
Substituted 302

1st Sub. H.C.R. 7 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CONGRESSIONAL ACTION ON PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39
Assigned to standing committee 95
Substituted 302

H.C.R. 8 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION COMMENDING SUCCESSFUL PARTICIPATION IN THE MUNICIPAL ALTERNATIVE VOTING METHODS PILOT PROGRAM (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 123
Assigned to standing committee 153
H.C.R. 9 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING STATE PICK UP OF PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIREFIGHTER EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 658
Read the second time ........................................................................ 823
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1019
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 1019

H.C.R. 10 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING THE CAREER AND SERVICE OF PASTOR FRANCE A. DAVIS (S. Hollins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 391
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 491
Read the second time ........................................................................ 598
Time Certain .......................................................................................... 717
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1076
Amendments .......................................................................................... 1076
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 1077
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................. 1085

H.C.R. 11 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE UTAH ROADMAP FOR POSITIVE SOLUTIONS AND LEADERSHIP ON CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 441

H.C.R. 12 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON HOLOCAUST EDUCATION (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 486
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 606
Read the second time ........................................................................ 701
Time Certain .......................................................................................... 706
Read the third time ........................................................................... 832
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 832

H.C.R. 13 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE PROTECTION AND RESTORATION OF WILDLIFE CORRIDORS (M. Schultz)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 533
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 605
Circled .................................................................................................... 1093
Uncircled ................................................................................................. 1094
Amendments .......................................................................................... 1163
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 1164

H.C.R. 14 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION REAFFIRMING UTAH’S IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP WITH TAIWAN (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 545
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 605
Amendments .......................................................................................... 699
Read the second time ........................................................................ 699
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1162
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 1162
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................. 1177

H.C.R. 15 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION URGING A STATE FUNERAL FOR THE LAST WWII MEDAL OF HONOR RECIPIENT (B. Daw)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 545
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 605
Amendments .......................................................................................... 700
Read the second time ........................................................................ 700
Placed on calendar .................................................................................. 720
Time Certain .......................................................................................... 720
Read the third time ........................................................................... 833
Substituted ............................................................................................... 833

1st Sub. H.C.R. 15 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION URGING A STATE FUNERAL FOR THE LAST WWII MEDAL OF HONOR RECIPIENT (B. Daw)
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 833
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................. 1477

H.C.R. 16 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CALLING FOR THE CREATION OF A NATIONAL FEDERALISM TASK FORCE (K. Christofferson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 590
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 715
Read the second time ........................................................................ 925
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1167
Amendment failed .................................................................................. 1168
H.C.R. 17 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO CREATE AWARENESS REGARDING THE VALUE OF BIRTH TISSUES (B. Dow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 642
Assigned to standing committee 778
Read the second time 855
Read the third time 1105
Transmitted to the Senate 1106

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 642
Assigned to standing committee 715
Read the second time 822
Time Certain 837
Read the third time 1180
Transmitted to the Senate 1181
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1204

H.C.R. 19 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE INTRODUCTION OF WOLVES (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 642
Assigned to standing committee 715
Read the second time 908
Read the third time 1166
Transmitted to the Senate 1167

H.C.R. 20 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING THE UTAH HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION FOR 100 YEARS OF SERVICE (F. Gibson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 702
Assigned to standing committee 778
Read the second time 855
Time Certain 989, 1170
Read the third time 1359
Transmitted to the Senate 1359
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor 1368

H.C.R. 21 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CELEBRATING THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF EARTH DAY (J. Hawkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 702
Assigned to standing committee 926
Read the second time 1067
Read the third time 1257
Transmitted to the Senate 1258

H.C.R. 22 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE PROTECTION, DEVELOPMENT, AND BENEFICIAL USE OF UTAH’S COLORADO RIVER COMPACT ALLOCATION (B. Last)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 856
Assigned to standing committee 1003
Read the second time 1277
Read the third time 1356
Transmitted to the Senate 1356

H.C.R. 23 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING A BALANCED APPROACH TO THE RELEASE OF WATER FROM FLAMING GORGE (S. Chew)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 940
Assigned to standing committee 1079
Returned to Rules Committee 1559

H.C.R. 24 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON QUAGGA MUSSELS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 1257
Assigned to standing committee 1366
Read the second time 1559
Read the third time 1772
Transmitted to the Senate 1772

H.C.R. 25 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING DEVELOPMENT OF A STATEWIDE ANTI-LITTERING CAMPAIGN (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 1385
Assigned to standing committee 1551
Read the second time 1675
Read the third time 1820
Transmitted to the Senate 1821

H.C.R. 26 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING HELEN FOSTER SNOW (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 1385
Assigned to standing committee 1461
Read the second time 1674
Read the third time 1817
Amendments 1817
Transmitted to the Senate 1820

H.C.R. 27 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR AN ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE DEPLOYMENT OF STATE RESOURCES IN UNDERPERFORMING COMMUNITIES (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 1445
H.C.R. 28 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING THE CREATION OF A STATEWIDE HIGH SCHOOL WINTER SPORTS TOURNAMENT (S. Barlow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1470
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1551
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................ 1896

H.C.R. 29 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING DISCUSSIONS ON THE EFFECTS OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 1659

H.J.R. 1 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – UNITED STATES SENATE VACANCY (M. Nelson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 23
Read the second time ........................................................................ 28
Read the third time ........................................................................... 58
Circled ............................................................................................... 58
Uncircled ......................................................................................... 397
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 398
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................. 777

H.J.R. 2 — JOINT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS (E. Weight)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 23
Read the second time ........................................................................ 28
Read the third time ........................................................................... 58
Time Certain ..................................................................................... 58
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 124
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................. 718

H.J.R. 3 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — WATER RESOURCES OF MUNICIPALITIES (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 23
Read the second time ........................................................................ 28
Read the third time ........................................................................... 58
Circled ............................................................................................... 58
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 93
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................. 1945

H.J.R. 4 — JOINT RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING 9/11 VETERANS DAY (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 23
Read the second time ........................................................................ 28
Read the third time ........................................................................... 58
Circled ............................................................................................... 58
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 93
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................. 502

H.J.R. 5 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 39

H.J.R. 6 — JOINT RESOLUTION ON THE BENEFITS OF THERAPY ANIMALS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 40
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 95
Read the second time ........................................................................ 270
Read the third time ........................................................................... 456
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 456

H.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION RATIFYING AN AMENDMENT TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION (K. Kwan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 40

H.J.R. 8 — RESOLUTION TO AMEND JOINT RULES – REQUESTING NEW LEGISLATION (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 40

H.J.R. 9 — JOINT RESOLUTION CALLING FOR AN APPLICATION RATINGS BOARD FOR INTERNET READY DEVICES (S. Pulsipher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 40
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 94
Read the second time ........................................................................ 194
Read the third time ........................................................................... 354
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 355
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................. 1916

1st Sub. H.J.R. 9 — JOINT RESOLUTION CALLING FOR AN APPLICATION RATINGS BOARD FOR INTERNET READY DEVICES (S. Pulsipher)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ......................................................... 1673
Concurrence ...................................................................................... 1760

H.J.R. 10 — JOINT RESOLUTION ADDRESSING USE OF NAMES, IMAGES, AND SYMBOLS OF NATIVE AMERICANS AND OTHER INDIGENOUS PEOPLE (R.P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 40

H.J.R. 11 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 123
Read the second time ........................................................................ 640
Read the third time ........................................................................... 860
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................. 861
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .................. 1572
H.J.R. 12 — JOINT RESOLUTION CELEBRATING WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE IN UTAH (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 123
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................................................ 153
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 227
Time Certain ................................................................................................................................ 234
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 440
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 440
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................... 447

H.J.R. 13 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 123
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................................................ 175
Amendments ................................................................................................................................... 1897
Returned to Rules Committee .......................................................................................................... 1897

H.J.R. 14 — JOINT RESOLUTION REGARDING STUDY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TELEGOVERNMENT (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 147
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................................................ 396
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 588
Time Certain ................................................................................................................................ 832
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 772
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 772

H.J.R. 15 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – THE RIGHT TO HUNT, FISH, AND HARVEST WILDLIFE (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 346
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................................................ 396
Substituted ................................................................................................................................... 827

1st Sub. H.J.R. 15 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – THE RIGHT TO HUNT AND FISH (C. Snider)
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 827
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 1094
Circled ........................................................................................................................................ 1094
Uncircled ....................................................................................................................................... 1169
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 1170

H.J.R. 16 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – AMENDMENTS TO JOINT RULES (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 486
Amendments ................................................................................................................................... 640
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 640
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 861
Circled ........................................................................................................................................ 861
Uncircled ....................................................................................................................................... 916
Amendments ................................................................................................................................... 916
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 918

1st Sub. H.J.R. 16 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – AMENDMENTS TO JOINT RULES (J. Dunnigan)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................................................................................ 1572
Concurrence ................................................................................................................................ 1644
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 1753

H.J.R. 17 — JOINT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING MEDICAL TRAINING PROGRAMS TO INCLUDE APPROPRIATE CARE FOR LGBTQIA+ PATIENTS (J. Dailey–Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 702
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 927
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................................................................ 1904

H.J.R. 18 — JOINT RESOLUTION REGARDING THE WINTER SPORTS PARK (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 702
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 778
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 924
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 1089
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 1090
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 1793

H.J.R. 19 — JOINT RESOLUTION CENSURING UTAH SENATOR MITT ROMNEY (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 702

H.J.R. 20 — JOINT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS TO SET LICENSING RULES (J. Dailey–Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 791
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 927
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 1466
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 1669
Failed ........................................................................................................................................... 1670

H.J.R. 21 — ANTELOPE ISLAND SCENIC LOOP JOINT RESOLUTION (S. Barlow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 766

H.J.R. 22 — JOINT RESOLUTION OPPOSING FORCED ORGAN HARVESTING (S. Christiansen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ..................................................... 1204
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 1366
Read the second time ................................................................. 1654
Read the third time .................................................................. 1808
Circled .............................................................................. 1808

H.J.R. 23 — JOINT RESOLUTION AMENDING RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE ON EXPERT WITNESSES (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 1445
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1551
Amendments ........................................................................... 1655
Read the second time .................................................................. 1655
Read the third time .................................................................. 1812
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................ 1812

H.R. 1 — HOUSE RESOLUTION REMEMBERING THE GENOCIDE AGAINST THE TUTSI IN RWANDA (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 346
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 446
Read the second time .................................................................. 586
Read the third time .................................................................. 725
Circled .............................................................................. 725
Uncircled ............................................................................. 856
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 857

H.R. 2 — HOUSE RULES RESOLUTION — AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE RULES (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 534
Substituted ............................................................................ 641

1st Sub. H.R. 2 — HOUSE RULES RESOLUTION — AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE RULES (J. Dunnigan)
Read the second time .................................................................. 641
Read the third time .................................................................. 861
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 862

H.R. 3 — HOUSE RESOLUTION URGING THE ACTIVATION OF CLOSED CAPTIONING IN PUBLIC VENUES (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 534
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 606
Read the second time .................................................................. 714
Time Certain ........................................................................... 768
Read the third time .................................................................. 986
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Lt. Governor ................................................................. 987

H.R. 4 — HOUSE RULES RESOLUTION ON HOUSE PROCEDURE (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 1676
Amendments ............................................................................ 1792
Read the second time .................................................................. 1792
Read the third time .................................................................. 1797
Circled .............................................................................. 1797
Uncircled ............................................................................. 1815
Substituted ............................................................................ 1815

1st Sub. H.R. 4 — HOUSE RULES RESOLUTION ON HOUSE PROCEDURE (J. Dunnigan)
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Lt. Governor ................................................................. 1816

S.B. 1 — HIGHER EDUCATION BASE BUDGET (K. Grover)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................................... 225
Read the second time .................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................. 236
Circled .............................................................................. 236
Uncircled ............................................................................. 240
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 241

S.B. 2 — PUBLIC EDUCATION BUDGET AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................................... 1793
Read the second time .................................................................. 1946
Read the third time .................................................................. 1946
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 1947

S.B. 3 — CURRENT FISCAL YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................................... 1794
Read the second time .................................................................. 1946
Read the third time .................................................................. 1947
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 1948

S.B. 4 — BUSINESS, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, AND LABOR BASE BUDGET (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................................... 225
Read the second time .................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................. 236
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 237

S.B. 5 — RETIREMENT AND INDEPENDENT ENTITIES BASE BUDGET (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................................... 225
Read the second time .................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................. 237
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 238
S.B. 6 — INFRASTRUCTURE AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT BASE BUDGET  
(K. A. Cullimore)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 7 — NATIONAL GUARD, VETERANS’ AFFAIRS, AND LEGISLATURE BASE BUDGET  
(J. Stevenson)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

1st Sub. S.B. 8 — STATE AGENCY AND HIGHER EDUCATION COMPENSATION APPROPRIATIONS  
(D. Ipson)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 11 — OFFSET FOR OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY RELATED DONATIONS SUNSET EXTENSION  
(C. Brumbaugh)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 12 — VETERANS PREFERENCE IN PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT  
(T. Weiler)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 13 — NATIVE AMERICAN LEGISLATIVE LIAISON COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS  
(J. Iwamoto)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Circled  
Uncircled  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 14 — TRIBAL LEADERS DESCRIPTION AMENDMENTS  
(J. Iwamoto)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 15 — GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS SUNSET REAUTHORIZATIONS  
(D. Thatcher)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Circled  
Uncircled  
Transmitted to the Senate

S.B. 16 — RURAL RESIDENCY TRAINING PROGRAM REAUTHORIZATION  
(A. Christensen)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 17 — HEBER VALLEY HISTORIC RAILROAD AUTHORITY SUNSET DATE EXTENSION  
(W. Harper)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 18 — DIVORCE AMENDMENTS  
(L. Hillyard)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate

S.B. 19 — LAND EXCHANGE DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT AMENDMENTS  
(R. Okertlund)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time
Read the second time ........................................................................................................ 230
Read the third time .......................................................................................................... 275
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .......................................................... 275

S.B. 20 — HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES MITIGATION ACT SUNSET EXTENSION (R. Okertlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................. 73
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 127
Read the second time .................................................................................................. 230
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 275
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 276

1st Sub. S.B. 21 — EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (K. Richer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 447
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 605
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 985
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 1072
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 1073

S.B. 22 — AMERICAN INDIAN—ALASKA NATIVE RELATED AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 447
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 492
Returned to Rules Committee ....................................................................................... 694
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 1906
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 1910
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 1910

2nd Sub. S.B. 23 — DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 717
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 842
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 984
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 1072
Circled .......................................................................................................................... 1072, 1458
Uncircled ........................................................................................................................ 1455, 1458
Amendments ................................................................................................................ 1455
Returned to the Senate ................................................................................................ 1459
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 1552

S.B. 24 — UTAH WORKS PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 97
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 126
Read the second time .................................................................................................... 169
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 241
Circled ............................................................................................................................ 241
Uncircled ........................................................................................................................ 243
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 243

S.B. 25 — STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 73
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 127
Read the second time .................................................................................................... 234
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 276
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 277

S.B. 26 — WATER BANKING AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 167
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 246
Read the second time .................................................................................................... 344
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 443
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ....................................................... 443

S.B. 27 — ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 74
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 153
Substituted ...................................................................................................................... 227

1st Sub. S.B. 27 — ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the second time ..................................................................................................... 228
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 274
Returned to the Senate .................................................................................................. 274

3rd Sub. S.B. 28 — ELECTION LAW REVISIONS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 656
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 778
Read the second time .................................................................................................... 925
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 1016, 1017

3rd Sub. S.B. 29 — DRUG DISPOSAL PROGRAM (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................... 1673
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................... 1684
Read the second time .................................................................................................... 1782

S.B. 30 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUNSET AMENDMENTS (D. McPherson)
Day 43  Tuesday, March 10, 2020  2009

S.B. 34 — SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 267
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 316
Amendments .................................................................................. 1171
Read the second time ..................................................................... 1171
Read the third time ......................................................................... 1450
Returned to the Senate ................................................................. 1451
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ............................. 1552

S.B. 35 — CIRCUIT BREAKER AMENDMENTS (G. Davis)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 483
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 823

S.B. 36 — NONRESIDENT INCOME AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 143
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 659
Read the second time ..................................................................... 823
Read the third time ......................................................................... 1001
Circled ............................................................................................ 1001
Uncircled .......................................................................................... 1002
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ............................. 1003

S.B. 37 — ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE AND OTHER NICOTINE PRODUCT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1554

S.B. 38 — TAX COMMISSION AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 74
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 127
Read the second time ..................................................................... 170
Read the third time ......................................................................... 241
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ............................. 242

1st Sub. S.B. 39 — AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1006
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1175
Substituted ..................................................................................... 1277

2nd Sub. S.B. 39 — AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Returned to Rules ........................................................................... 1277
Read the second time ..................................................................... 1906
Read the third time ......................................................................... 1909
Circled ............................................................................................ 1910
Uncircled .......................................................................................... 1921
Substituted ..................................................................................... 1921

4th Sub. S.B. 39 — AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Returned to the Senate ..................................................................... 1922

S.B. 43 — DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 267
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 316
Returned to Rules Committee ........................................................... 438
Read the second time ..................................................................... 1907
Read the third time ......................................................................... 1940
Circled ............................................................................................ 1940

1st Sub. S.B. 44 — LIMITED SUPPORT SERVICES WAIVER AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 399
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 658
Returned to Rules Committee ........................................................... 985

1st Sub. S.B. 45 — UNIFORM FIDUCIARY INCOME AND PRINCIPAL ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 167, 849
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 200, 849
S.B. 47 — PUBLIC DOCUMENT SIGNATURE CLASSIFICATION  
(J. Iwamoto)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

S.B. 48 — CORRECTIONS OFFICER CERTIFICATION PILOT EXTENSION  
(J. Iwamoto)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

1st Sub. S.B. 49 — AVIATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

S.B. 50 — CLEAN ENERGY ACT AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

1st Sub. S.B. 51 — SECONDARY WATER REQUIREMENTS (J. Anderegg)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Substituted  

2nd Sub. S.B. 51 — SECONDARY WATER REQUIREMENTS (J. Anderegg)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

S.B. 54 — MOBILE HOME AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

S.B. 55 — VEHICLE REGISTRATION REVISIONS (J. Anderegg)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Returned to Rules Committee  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

1st Sub. S.B. 56 — PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIREFIGHTER TIER II RETIREMENT ENHANCEMENTS (W. Harper)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

S.B. 58 — UNIFORM ATHLETE AGENTS ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hilyard)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Uncircled  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

S.B. 59 — DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)  
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee  
Assigned to standing committee  
Read the second time  
Read the third time  
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate  

1st Sub. S.B. 60 — ADVICE AND CONSENT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 656
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 715
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................................. 925
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 907
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 1911
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................................... 1912

S.B. 62 — REAUTHORIZATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 399
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 536
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 822
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 998
Circled .......................................................................................................................................................... 998
Uncircled ...................................................................................................................................................... 1561
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................................... 1562

2nd Sub. S.B. 63 — RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PUBLIC WATERS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 193
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 246
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................................. 1905

1st Sub. S.B. 64 — SPECIAL DISTRICT COMMUNICATIONS AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 501
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 658
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 822
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 999
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................................... 1000

1st Sub. S.B. 65 — CHILD WELFARE AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 399
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 492
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 694
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 989
Circled .......................................................................................................................................................... 997
Uncircled ...................................................................................................................................................... 997
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................................... 998

S.B. 66 — COURT RESOURCES REALLOCATION AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 167
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 200
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 696
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 989

2nd Sub. S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 399
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 605
Substituted ................................................................................................................................................... 713

3rd Sub. S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Amendments .................................................................................................................................................. 713
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................................. 713
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 1078
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 1446
Amendment failed ...................................................................................................................................... 1446
Amendments passed ................................................................................................................................... 1448
Amendment .................................................................................................................................................. 1449
Returned to the Senate ................................................................................................................................ 1450
Refuse to Recede ...................................................................................................................................... 1554
Joint Conference Committee can meet .................................................................................................... 1649
Substituted ................................................................................................................................................... 1649

4th Sub. S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Joint Conference Committee Report ........................................................................................................... 1649
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................................... 1754

2nd Sub. S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 399
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 604
Substituted ................................................................................................................................................... 851

3rd Sub. S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the second time .................................................................................................................................. 851
Read the third time ................................................................................................................................... 1012
Returned to the Senate ................................................................................................................................ 1013
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................................... 1178

3rd Sub. S.B. 69 — TAX CREDIT FOR EDUCATOR EXPENSES (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................................................. 818
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................................. 927
Substituted ................................................................................................................................................... 1443

4th Sub. S.B. 69 — TAX CREDIT FOR EDUCATOR EXPENSES (J. Anderegg)
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................................. 1443
S.B. 70 — DETERMINATION OF DEATH AMENDMENTS (K. Grover)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 545
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 605
Substituted ......................................................................................... 714
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................. 1086
1st Sub. S.B. 70 — DETERMINATION OF DEATH AMENDMENTS (K. Grover)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 714
Read the third time ........................................................................... 993
Returned to the Senate ....................................................................... 994
S.B. 72 — REVISOR’S TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO UTAH CODE (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 225
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 272
Read the second time ........................................................................ 484
Read the third time ........................................................................... 590
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................. 590
S.B. 73 — READING ASSESSMENT EXPANSION AMENDMENTS (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 1006
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1078
Returned to Rules Committee .............................................................. 1345
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1907
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1913
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................. 1914
S.B. 74 — FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Kitchen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 983
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1078
Returned to Rules Committee .............................................................. 1349
1st Sub. S.B. 75 — LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 848
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 927
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1068
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1445
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................. 1446
S.B. 76 — GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY REVISIONS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 545
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 605
Amendments ......................................................................................... 1788
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1788
4th Sub. S.B. 77 — ELECTRIC ENERGY RELATED TAX CREDIT (D. Kitchen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 848
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1005
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1443
5th Sub. S.B. 77 — ELECTRIC ENERGY RELATED TAX CREDIT (D. Kitchen)
Returned to Rules Committee .............................................................. 1443
S.B. 78 — ENERGY STORAGE INNOVATION, RESEARCH, AND GRANT PROGRAM ACT (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 447
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 493
Amendments ......................................................................................... 1467
Returned to Rules Committee .............................................................. 1467
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1541
Circled .................................................................................................. 1541
S.B. 79 — REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE AGENCIES (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 447
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 605
Read the second time ........................................................................ 713
Read the third time ........................................................................... 993
Uncircled ............................................................................................... 1087
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................. 1088
S.B. 80 — CAMPUS SAFETY AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 604
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 658
Substituted ......................................................................................... 825
1st Sub. S.B. 80 — CAMPUS SAFETY AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 825
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1011
Returned to the Senate ........................................................................ 1011
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................. 1178
1st Sub. S.B. 81 — MOTION PICTURE INCENTIVES AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 656
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 842
Read the second time ................................................................. 984
Read the third time ................................................................ 1072
Circled .................................................................................. 1072
1st Sub. S.B. 82 — DRUG DISPOSAL AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 1754

4th Sub. S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 1343
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 1462
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................. 1675
Read the second time ................................................................ 1907
Read the third time ................................................................... 1914
Circled .................................................................................. 1914
Uncircled ................................................................................ 1935
Substituted ............................................................................ 1936

5th Sub. S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Returned to the Senate ............................................................. 1937

8th Sub. S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Substituted ............................................................................ 1936

S.B. 88 — ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY REVISIONS (R. Oketlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 447
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 606
Read the second time .................................................................. 827
Read the third time .................................................................. 1012
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1012

2nd Sub. S.B. 89 — MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 656
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 715
Read the second time .................................................................. 985
Read the third time .................................................................. 1073
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1073

1st Sub. S.B. 90 — PROCUREMENT CODE AMENDMENTS (D. G. Buxton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 447
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 492
Amendments ........................................................................... 699
Read the second time .................................................................. 699
Read the third time .................................................................. 992
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1086

1st Sub. S.B. 92 — STATEWIDE COMPREHENSIVE RAIL PLAN (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 717
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1005
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................. 1174

1st Sub. S.B. 93 — MATH AND SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 656
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 715
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................. 985
Read the second time .................................................................. 1906
Read the third time .................................................................. 1907
Circled .................................................................................. 1907
Uncircled ................................................................................ 1938
Amendments ........................................................................... 1938
Returned to the Senate ............................................................. 1939

S.B. 94 — REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 604
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 658
Read the second time .................................................................. 985
Read the third time .................................................................. 1074
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1074

2nd Sub. S.B. 95 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 923
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 1461
Read the second time .................................................................. 1674, 1907
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................. 1906
Read the third time .................................................................. 1914
Substituted ............................................................................ 1914

3rd Sub. S.B. 95 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Returned to the Senate ............................................................. 1915
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1919

S.B. 96 — EMERGING TECHNOLOGY TALENT INITIATIVE (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 657
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 715
S.B. 97 — PERSONAL LICENSE PLATE AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 657
Assigned to standing committee 716
Amendments 908
Read the second time 908
Read the third time 1015
Returned to the Senate 1016
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate 1178

S.B. 99 — SCHOOL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 657
Assigned to standing committee 715
Returned to Rules Committee 985
Read the second time 1920
Read the third time 1944
Circled 1944

S.B. 100 — STATE INSTITUTIONAL TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 939
Assigned to standing committee 1004
Read the second time 1370
Read the third time 1475
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate 1476

1st Sub. S.B. 102 — BIGAMY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 604
Assigned to standing committee 715
Amendments 906
Read the second time 906
Read the third time 1014
Returned to the Senate 1015
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate 1178

2nd Sub. S.B. 103 — CONSUMER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PURCHASING (G. Davis)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 1469
Assigned to standing committee 1683
Returned to Rules Committee 1780

2nd Sub. S.B. 104 — LOCAL EDUCATION LEVY STATE GUARANTEE AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 1554
Assigned to standing committee 1683
Returned to Rules Committee 1781
Read the second time 1907
Returned to Rules Committee 1906
Read the third time 1916
Circled 1916

2nd Sub. S.B. 108 — STATE INFRASTRUCTURE BANK AMENDMENTS (K. A. Callimone)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 1821

1st Sub. S.B. 109 — NEW STATE CONSTRUCTION SET—ASIDE FOR ART AMENDMENTS (D. Ipson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 1108
Assigned to standing committee 1175
Read the second time 1278
Read the third time 1453
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate 1454

S.B. 110 — ELECTRONIC DRIVER LICENSE AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 923
Assigned to standing committee 1005
Amendments 1350
Read the second time 1350
Read the third time 1472
Returned to the Senate 1473
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate 1552

1st Sub. S.B. 111 — HIGHER EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 818
Assigned to standing committee 1078
Amendments 1346
Read the second time 1346
Read the third time 1470
Returned to the Senate 1471
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate 1552

2nd Sub. S.B. 112 — INLAND PORT AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee 1673
Assigned to standing committee 1683
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1787
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1907
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1940
Circled ................................................................................................. 1940
1st Sub. S.B. 113 — ARTS PROGRAM FUNDING AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 923
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1455
1st Sub. S.B. 113 — ARTS PROGRAM FUNDING AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1004
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1278
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1454
1st Sub. S.B. 119 — TECH SUMMIT EXPANSION AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1675
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1367
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1676
2nd Sub. S.B. 114 — SALES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1676
1st Sub. S.B. 115 — BONDING AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 939
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1004
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1571
1st Sub. S.B. 115 — BONDING AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1571
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1682
1st Sub. S.B. 117 — HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCIAL AID AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 848
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 927
Returned to Rules Committee ......................................................... 1083
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1907
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1916
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1917
1st Sub. S.B. 119 — SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 983
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1274
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1465
3rd Sub. S.B. 119 — SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Returned to Rules Committee ......................................................... 1465
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1682
2nd Sub. S.B. 120 — VEHICLE REPAIR AND NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1273
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1463
Amendments ..................................................................................... 1657
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1657
2nd Sub. S.B. 121 — MEDICAL CANNABIS AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 864
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1004
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1084
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1088
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1089
2nd Sub. S.B. 122 — HOUSING LOSS MITIGATION AMENDMENTS (D. Kitchen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1555
S.B. 123 — SMALL BUSINESS JOB CREATION TAX CREDIT ACT (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 939
Assignd to standing committee ...................................................... 1176
Returned to Rules Committee ......................................................... 1370
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1907
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1920
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1921
S.B. 124 — AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKAN NATIVE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1176
Circled ................................................................................................. 1176
S.B. 125 — SINGLE SIGN-ON PORTAL AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1086
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................... 1176
S.B. 126 — SCHOOL BOARD VACANCY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1794

S.B. 127 — NURSING LICENSING AMENDMENTS (D. G. Buxton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................................. 923
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1078
Amendments .............................................................................................. 1349
Read the second time .................................................................................. 1349
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 1471
Amendments .............................................................................................. 1471
Returned to the Senate .................................................................................. 1472
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................................. 1552

2nd Sub. S.B. 128 — NON-VEHICLE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 939
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................................. 1464

3rd Sub. S.B. 128 — NON-VEHICLE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1464
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1682

1st Sub. S.B. 130 — 911 COMMUNICATIONS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 923
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1005
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1352
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 1473
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................................. 1474

S.B. 131 — SMALL MINING OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 939
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1079
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1370
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 1476
Circled ........................................................................................................... 1476, 1542
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 1542, 1562
Substituted ..................................................................................................... 1562

1st Sub. S.B. 131 — MINING AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Returned to the Senate ..................................................................................... 1563
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................................. 1795

S.B. 132 — UNIFORM FOREIGN–COUNTRY MONEY JUDGMENT RECOGNITION ACT (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 1087
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1175
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1788

2nd Sub. S.B. 133 — PUBLIC–PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 1273
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1365
Returned to Rules Committee ........................................................................ 1571
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1907
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 1922
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................................. 1923

3rd Sub. S.B. 134 — PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR WILDFIRE PREVENTION (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 1794

2nd Sub. S.B. 135 — DENTAL PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 1179
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1366
Amendments ................................................................................................. 1782
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1782

1st Sub. S.B. 137 — PARTNERSHIPS FOR STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (A. Milliner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 1273
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1365
Read the second time .................................................................................... 1639

2nd Sub. S.B. 138 — PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGER REVISIONS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 1555

S.B. 139 — AMENDMENTS TO INDIGENT DEFENSE (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 939
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 1004
Substituted ..................................................................................................... 1788

1st Sub. S.B. 139 — AMENDMENTS TO INDIGENT DEFENSE (R. Okerlund)
Amendments ................................................................................................. 1788
Returned to Rules Committee ......................................................................... 1788
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S.B. 140 — CAREGIVER COMPENSATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1078
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................. 1349

S.B. 142 — DELIVERY DRIVER AGE REQUIREMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 939
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1175
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1277
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1452
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1453

S.B. 144 — WATER RELATED PROCESS AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Amendments ........................................................................................................... 1370
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1370
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1476
Returned to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1477
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1553

S.B. 147 — SCHOOL INTERNSHIP SAFETY AGREEMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 984
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1274
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1540

S.B. 148 — OIL AND GAS MODIFICATIONS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1003
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1345
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1540

1st Sub. S.B. 150 — TRANSPORTATION GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1276
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1367
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1560

3rd Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1078
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1278

2nd Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................................... 1278
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1907
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1924
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1925

1st Sub. S.B. 149 — OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1003
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1345
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1460
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1461

1st Sub. S.B. 147 — SCHOOL INTERNSHIP SAFETY AGREEMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 984
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1274
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1540

1st Sub. S.B. 145 — PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1276
Amendments ........................................................................................................... 1366
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1782
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1782

1st Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Returned to the Senate .............................................................................................. 1925

1st Sub. S.B. 144 — WATER RELATED PROCESS AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1370
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1476
Returned to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1477
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1553

1st Sub. S.B. 148 — OIL AND GAS MODIFICATIONS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1373
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1539
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1540

S.B. 147 — SCHOOL INTERNSHIP SAFETY AGREEMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 984
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1003
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1345
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1460

S.B. 140 — CAREGIVER COMPENSATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1078
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................. 1349

1st Sub. S.B. 141 — MULTICOUNTY ASSESSING AND COLLECTING LEVY AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1652
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1684
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1790

S.B. 143 — FISCAL IMPACT OF INITIATIVES (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 984
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1078
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1278
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1458
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1458

1st Sub. S.B. 145 — PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1276
Amendments ........................................................................................................... 1366
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1782
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1782

1st Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1078
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1278

2nd Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................................... 1278
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1907
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1924
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1925

S.B. 144 — WATER RELATED PROCESS AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1370
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1476
Returned to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1477
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1553

1st Sub. S.B. 147 — SCHOOL INTERNSHIP SAFETY AGREEMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 984
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1003
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1345
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1460

1st Sub. S.B. 150 — TRANSPORTATION GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1276
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1367
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1560

S.B. 148 — OIL AND GAS MODIFICATIONS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1373
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1539
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1540

1st Sub. S.B. 149 — OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1003
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1345
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1460
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1461

1st Sub. S.B. 150 — TRANSPORTATION GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1276
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1367
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1560

S.B. 144 — WATER RELATED PROCESS AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 924
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1004
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1370
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1476
Returned to the Senate ............................................................................................ 1477
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................. 1553

1st Sub. S.B. 145 — PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 1276
Amendments ........................................................................................................... 1366
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1782
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1782

1st Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 1078
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1278

2nd Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................................... 1278
Read the second time .............................................................................................. 1907
Read the third time ................................................................................................. 1924
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 1925

3rd Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Returned to the Senate .............................................................................................. 1925
2nd Sub. S.B. 150 — TRANSPORTATION GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1560
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1682

1st Sub. S.B. 151 — ACCELERATED STUDENT PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1087
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1175
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1639

S.B. 152 — SEARCH AND RESCUE FUNDING AMENDMENTS (K. Riebe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........... 1276
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1638

1st Sub. S.B. 152 — SEARCH AND RESCUE FUNDING AMENDMENTS (K. Riebe)
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................... 1571
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1907
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1937
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1937

2nd Sub. S.B. 152 — SEARCH AND RESCUE FUNDING AMENDMENTS (K. Riebe)
Amendments ....................................................................................... 1937
Returned to the Senate ....................................................................... 1938

S.B. 153 — BUSINESS PAYROLL PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1276
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1638

S.B. 154 — TAXED INTERLOCAL ENTITY AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 984
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1079
Substituted ......................................................................................... 1352

1st Sub. S.B. 154 — TAXED INTERLOCAL ENTITY AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1352
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1474
Returned to the Senate ....................................................................... 1475
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ............................... 1553

3rd Sub. S.B. 155 — MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1469
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1906
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1908
Circled ............................................................................................... 1909
Uncircled ............................................................................................ 1912

S.B. 156 — GENERAL SESSION DATE AMENDMENTS (A. Möller)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1572
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1683
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1787

S.B. 157 — CHARITABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUG RECYCLING PROGRAM (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1794

1st Sub. S.B. 158 — URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT AREA AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1276
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1570

S.B. 159 — SINGLE SIGN—ON CITIZEN PORTAL AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 924
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1079
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................. 1352

S.B. 161 — TITLE INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1674

1st Sub. S.B. 161 — TITLE INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1368
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1461

S.B. 162 — EDUCATIONAL FINANCIAL AID FOR STUDENTS WITH A CRIMINAL RECORD (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1274
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1639

S.B. 165 — EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS FOR HOMELESSNESS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1276
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1570

S.B. 166 — STUDENT DATA PRIVACY AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1276
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1365
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Read the second time ................................................................. 1781

S.B. 167 — JUDICIARY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1276
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1366
Read the second time ................................................................. 1789

S.B. 168 — VEHICLE RENTAL AMENDMENTS (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1652
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1684
Substituted ...................................................................................... 1786

1st Sub. S.B. 168 — VEHICLE RENTAL AMENDMENTS (J. Stevenson)
Read the second time ................................................................. 1786

S.B. 169 — TRANSPORTATION UTILITY FEE AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1276
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1639

1st Sub. S.B. 170 — INDIGENT DEFENSE AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1364
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1462
Read the second time ................................................................. 1789

2nd Sub. S.B. 171 — NONPROFIT ENTITIES AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1364
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1551
Substituted ...................................................................................... 1780

3rd Sub. S.B. 171 — NONPROFIT ENTITIES AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................. 1780

3rd Sub. S.B. 173 — DISRUPTING LEGISLATIVE OR OFFICIAL MEETINGS (D. Ipson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1555
Amendments .................................................................................. 1783
Read the second time ................................................................. 1785

S.B. 174 — ABORTION PROHIBITION AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1343
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1462
Read the second time ................................................................. 1784

2nd Sub. S.B. 175 — DEFENSE CONTRACTS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1462

S.B. 178 — ADMINISTRATIVE SECURITY AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1637
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1685
Read the second time ................................................................. 1791

2nd Sub. S.B. 179 — PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1572
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1685
Substituted ...................................................................................... 1786

3rd Sub. S.B. 179 — PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................. 1786
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1920
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1943
Returned to the Senate ..................................................................... 1944

S.B. 180 — FORECLOSURE SUNSET DATES AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1277
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1365
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1638
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1755
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................................................... 1755

1st Sub. S.B. 183 — NONJUDICIAL FORECLOSURE AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1652
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1683
Read the second time ................................................................. 1781

S.B. 185 — CORRECTIONAL FACILITY TRANSPARENCY REQUIREMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1572
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 1684
Substituted ...................................................................................... 1785

1st Sub. S.B. 185 — GOVERNMENT RECORDS AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1785

2nd Sub. S.B. 187 — COBRA AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 1785
S.B. 188 — PLEA IN ABEYANCE AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1573
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
Read the second time ................................................................. 1789

S.B. 191 — INCOME TAX REVISIONS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1637
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1685
Read the second time ................................................................. 1792

S.B. 192 — AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE MILITARY INSTALLATION DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1573
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1683
Read the second time ................................................................. 1787

1st Sub. S.B. 193 — STATEWIDE JAIL DATA AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1573
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
Read the second time ................................................................. 1786

S.B. 194 — SPECIAL EVENTS SALES TAX OBLIGATIONS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1573
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1685
Read the second time ................................................................. 1792

S.B. 195 — BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR MINOR EMPLOYEES (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1477
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1551
Read the second time ................................................................. 1675

1st Sub. S.B. 196 — STATE PURCHASING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1555
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
Read the second time ................................................................. 1787

1st Sub. S.B. 197 — CONSANGUINITY AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1573
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
Read the second time ................................................................. 1790

S.B. 198 — SUBSTITUTE TEACHER TRAINING REQUIREMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1794

S.B. 200 — REDISTRICTING AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1441
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1551
Read the second time ................................................................. 1675

1st Sub. S.B. 201 — PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1469
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1551
Read the second time ................................................................. 1781

1st Sub. S.B. 202 — PUBLIC EDUCATION FINANCIAL REPORTING AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1555
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1683
Returned to Rules Committee ....................................................... 1781
Read the second time ................................................................. 1920
Read the third time ................................................................. 1942
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................... 1943

1st Sub. S.B. 205 — EMINENT DOMAIN MODIFICATIONS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1573
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
Read the second time ................................................................. 1790

2nd Sub. S.B. 206 — JUDICIAL ELECTION AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1637
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
Read the second time ................................................................. 1790

1st Sub. S.B. 207 — PAID LEAVE AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1794
Read the second time ................................................................. 1907
Read the third time ................................................................. 1940
Amendments ................................................................. 1940
Returned to the Senate ............................................................... 1941

S.B. 208 — LIABILITY FOR PROVIDING SERVICES TO DISABLED ADULTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1674
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................... 1684
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1st Sub. S.B. 209 — FIRE AND RESCUE TRAINING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1899
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1555
Substituted ........................................................................... 1683
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 1781
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1907
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1941
Circled .................................................................................. 1941

1st Sub. S.B. 210 — BODY CAMERA AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1754

S.B. 211 — DUI MODIFICATIONS (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1754

S.B. 212 — SPECIAL GROUP LICENSE PLATE AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1674
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................... 1685
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1787

1st Sub. S.B. 213 — SEPSIS PROTOCOL REQUIREMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1794

1st Sub. S.B. 214 — GAMBLING MACHINE AND SWEEPSTAKES AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1754

S.B. 216 — RECREATIONAL VEHICLE TAX AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1794

S.B. 217 — STATE RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1794

S.B. 220 — CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1794

S.B. 223 — INSURANCE RENEWAL AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1794

1st Sub. S.B. 224 — DEDICATION OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1821

1st Sub. S.B. 225 — PREPAID WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1822

S.B. 227 — VETERANS LICENSE PLATES AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1822

2nd Sub. S.B. 228 — INHERENT RISKS OF SKIING AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1795

S.B. 229 — ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1893

S.B. 231 — VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS GRANT AUTHORITY (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1822

S.B. 232 — EXPLOITATION OF A MINOR AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1795

1st Sub. S.B. 234 — GOVERNMENT DEBT COLLECTION AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1893

1st Sub. S.B. 236 — JAIL CONTRACTING AND REIMBURSEMENT AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1822
Read the second time ........................................................................... 1907
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1942
Circled .................................................................................. 1942

S.B. 237 — AGGRAVATED KIDNAPPING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1822

S.B. 238 — BATTERED PERSON MITIGATION AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1893

S.B. 239 — REFINERY SALES TAX EXEMPTION (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1822

S.B. 240 — REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR COUNTY JAILS (T. Weiler)
Substituted .................................................................................. 1893

S.B. 242 — CHARITABLE DRAWING AMENDMENTS (J. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 1893

1st Sub. S.B. 244 — HOMELESS SHELTER AND SERVICES SHARING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the third time .............................................................................. 1942
Circled .................................................................................. 1942
2nd Sub. S.B. 244 — HOMELESS SHELTER AND SERVICES SHARING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1822
Read the second time .................................................................................................................. 1907
2nd Sub. S.B. 247 — DNA PROCESSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1894
3rd Sub. S.B. 173 — DISRUPTING LEGISLATIVE OR OFFICIAL MEETINGS (D. Ipson)
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 1684
S.C.R. 1 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CREATING THE DANGER CAVE STATE MONUMENT (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 74
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................................................. 126
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 169
Read the third time ................................................................................................................... 241
Circled ....................................................................................................................................... 242
Uncircled .................................................................................................................................... 242
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................................... 243
S.C.R. 2 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING MICHAEL R. STYLER (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 309
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 309
Read the third time ................................................................................................................... 310
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................................... 310
1st Sub. S.C.R. 3 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING WATARU MISAKA (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 707
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 707
Read the third time ................................................................................................................... 708
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................................... 708
S.C.R. 5 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING UTAH’S NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOLS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 277
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 277
Read the third time ................................................................................................................... 277
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................................... 278
1st Sub. S.C.R. 6 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR STUDY OF LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 924
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................................................. 1005
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 1280
Read the third time ................................................................................................................... 1459
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................................... 1460
S.C.R. 7 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE SPORTS COMMISSION (J. S. Adams)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1795
S.C.R. 8 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE REGARDING THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1674
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................................................. 1684
Amendments ............................................................................................................................ 1784
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 1784
S.C.R. 9 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ADDRESSING OLYMPICS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1368
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................................................. 1461
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 1675
S.C.R. 10 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON STATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND PROVIDING A REFUND FROM THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE POOL (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1573
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................................................. 1685
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 1792, 1906
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................................................. 1906
Read the third time ................................................................................................................... 1909
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................................................... 1909
S.C.R. 11 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION URGING THE ISSUANCE OF FEDERAL GUIDELINES TO PROTECT CONSUMERS OF CANNABIDIOL PRODUCTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1674
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................................................. 1684
Read the second time ................................................................................................................ 1784
1st Sub. S.C.R. 13 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING MORE STUDY INTO EMOTIONAL SUPPORT ANIMALS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1795
S.C.R. 14 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING UTAHNS WHO DIED IN WWII (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 1822
S.J.R. 1 — JOINT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING COORDINATION OF CARE FOR OLDER ADULTS RECEIVING HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 536
Read the second time ........................................................................... 694
Read the third time ............................................................................... 989
Circled ................................................................................................. 989
Uncircled ............................................................................................. 991
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................ 992

S.J.R. 2 — JOINT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING ACTION TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF UTAH CHILDREN WITH ELEVATED BLOOD LEAD LEVELS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 604
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................... 658
Read the second time ......................................................................... 986
Read the third time ............................................................................. 1074
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................. 1075

S.J.R. 3 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — ANNUAL GENERAL SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATURE (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......... 399
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................ 446
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................... 700

1st Sub. S.J.R. 6 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION — CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 399
Substituted ......................................................................................... 641

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 6 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION — CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE (J. Iwamoto)
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................... 642
Read the second time ......................................................................... 777
Read the third time ............................................................................. 994
Returned to the Senate ........................................................................ 995
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................. 1086

1st Sub. S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN-SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......... 226
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................ 272
Read the second time ......................................................................... 484
Read the third time ............................................................................. 643
Substituted ......................................................................................... 643

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN-SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Returned to the Senate ........................................................................ 643
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................. 849

1st Sub. S.J.R. 9 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — USE OF TAX REVENUE (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1683
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................ 1685
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................... 1792

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 10 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR WILDFIRE PREVENTION (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1795

S.J.R. 11 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION — WORKLOAD REPORTING (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 924
Read the second time ......................................................................... 1003
Read the third time ............................................................................ 1010
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .............................. 1011

1st Sub. S.J.R. 12 — JOINT RESOLUTION REGARDING CONSTRUCTION OR DEMOLITION MATERIAL (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............ 1822

S.J.R. 13 — JOINT RESOLUTION PROMOTING AWARENESS OF MOTORCYCLE PROFILING (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......... 1754